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Miracles o f 
Christmas
By GENEVA COLLINS 
Associated Press Writer

A 19-year-old woman who 
popped out of a beribboned box to 
surprise her mother after 18 
years of separation and a 
9-year-old mentally retarded girl 
who was found by her father after 
s e v e n  y e a r s  w e r e  two 
' ‘Christmas miracles '

Thousands of families sat down 
for turkey and trimmings across 
the nation on Christmas Day. as 
the spirit of giving prompted 
donations of food, gifts and 
money to the less fortunate 

In Florence. Wis.. Dorothy 
Austin sprang from a giant, 
gift-wrapped box Wednesday in 
the nursing home where her 
mother. Marjorie Newton, lives 

Mrs Newton's husband got 
custody of the then 9-month-old 
Dorothy in a divorce, and the 
recently married Mrs Austin, of 
Taft. Cal.f . had been unable to 
leave that state while he retained 
custody She turned 19 last week 

The surprise was the work of 
Mrs Austin's sister. Cathey 
Adleman-Tremblay. 28. of West 
Salem. Wis. " I  have worked on 
this for years, and now I've 
p u l l e d  It o f f . ’ ’ M r s .  
Adleman-Tremblay said 

In Chesapeake.  Va. ,  a 
9-year-old child who had lived in 
a series of foster homes was 
reunited with the father she 
hadn't seen since she was 2 

The girl's father, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said he 
had been unable to find out what 
had happened to Yameka Marie 
until he saw a newspaper story

CHRISTMAS JOY—The magic of Christmas morning was 
undoubtably reflected in the faces of millions of children 
Wednesday, just like the expressions worn by two-year old 
Hcnjamin Sweet and his four-year-old sister. F'mily. after

Santa visited them at the home ot their grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs Kd Sweet Their parents are Jimmy and Rebecca 
Sweet (Staff photo by Terry Fordi

Mother found guilty in daughter’s abuse case
BY PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A Pampa mother of four was 
found gui l ty o f com pelling 
prostitution Tuesday in a case 
involving the woman's nine ■ year - 
old daughter and a 75 - year - old 
man

Thirty - first District Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany found Tricia 
Nell Bradstreet. 120 N Nelson, 
guilty of al lowing her oldest 
daughter to be molested for money 
by John B Zuerker, 344 N Wynne, 
a former neighbor of the family 
Zuerker pleaded guilty in July to 
child sex abuse charges and 
received a 810.000 fine and 10 years 
probation in exchange  for 
testifying against Bradstreet

He testified Monday in the non - 
jury trial

Mcllhany reached his decision 
after a full day of testimony 
Monday and another three hours on 
Christmas Eve He did not 
sentence Bradstreet. instead 
ordering a comprehensive study by 
the probation department to be 
completed before Jan 27

Taking the stand Tuesday were 
Bradstreet and her brother. Eddie 
Lowe. 28. Amarillo Lowe testified 
that his sister has a reputation for 
lying

" I  know several people she's lied

to. not to mention myself. " he said 
However, he said her daughter 

has a reputation for being truthful 
Part of Brads! reefs defense was 
that she did not believe the 
youngster when she told her was 
Zuerker had been doing to her 
because the girl had lied so often 

"To the best of my knowledge. 
I've never known her to lie to get to 
do something. ' he said 

Lowe said the child told him of 
the incidents involving Zuerker 
and asked him not to tell anvone 
because she was afraid her mother 
would be angry at her 

Bradstreet testified her daughter 
told her of Zuerker s actions but 
she did not want to tell the police 
about it because she assumed it did 
not happen She said she now 
realizes she was " t ragical ly 
incorrect "

"She had told me that he tried to 
do stuff but I didn't believe what 
she said." she testified. "How do 
you go about distinguishing what to 
believe and what not to believe'’ "  

Bradstreet  reca l l ed other 
instances where the chi ld 
apparently told her stories about 
sex abuse involving an uncle and a 
neighbor, which she supposed were 
false She also said she found 
pictures "of a sexual nature" in the 
girl's schoolwork She said she had 
the Playboy cable television

channel  and assumed the 
youngster could have received 
ideas from it

The mother also testified 
concerning her own relationship 
with Zuerker She said when he 
gave her money, it was normally 
for sex. but she often slept with him 
without money being exchanged 
and he would occasionally give the 
family money with no strings 
attached

On cross examinat ion by 
Assistant District Attorney David 
Hamilton, she said she is now 
angry at Zuerker "for what he did 
to my daughter " She said she did 
not know what happened until she 
got out of jail in July

Bradstreet disputed testimony 
by Zuerker that all the money he 
gave her was for sex However, 
when Hahiilton asked if the only 
reason she had an affair with the 
man was to obtain money, she 
whispered yes

Also disputed was earl ier 
videotaped testimony by her 
daughter, who had said on one 
occasion, her mother dropped her 
off at Zuerker's house and said she 
would be back in 15 minutes 
because "that won't give him time 
to do anything "

Bradstreet uneqivocally denied 

See ABUSE, Page two
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Tricia Nell Brad.street testifies

Uncle Sam mailing not-so-merry greetings
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Along with bills 

and late Christmas cards, Americans can 
look forward in the next few days to 
receiving their annual greeting from the 
Internal Revenue Service

About 87 million 1985 income tax forms 
and instruction packets were to begin 
flowing into the mails today with the IRS 
hoping that all taxpayers will have 
received their forms by Jan 10.

Despite all the talk this year about a total 
overhaul of the income tax code, the 1985 
forms will look very much like versions in 
past years

While the House earlier this month

passed a proposal making the most 
extensive changes in the tax code in 40 
years, the measure faces an uncertain 
future next year in the Senate. Regardless 
of what happens, the changes will not affect 
the 1985 returns

The IRS always mails the forms right 
after the Christmas mailing rush in order 
to give early-bird filers a chance to 
complete the returns and get their refunds 
long before the April 15 deadline.

That is the hope anyway Last year was a 
disaster for the IRS. Foulups with a new 
computer system resulted in millions of

taxpayers waiting for months to get their 
refund.

IRS Commissioner Roscoe L. Egger Jr . 
in a letter on this year's form, apologizes 
for the “ difficulties and inconvenience" 
caused by the delays and promises that his 
agency will do better this year 

Tfie forms taxpayers receive will depend 
on what they filed last year The IRS is 
mailing out 47 6 million 1040 "long forms" 
which are used by people who itemize 
deductions or who make more than $50.000 

Another 39 4 million packets will include 
the short 1040A form and the 11-llne 1040EZ 
form

And in an expansion of a two-year pilot 
program, some 9 6 million taxpayers will 
get postcards instead of tax forms 

The postcards are being sent to a various 
persons who used professional tax 
preparers last year Those receiving the 
postcard can mail it back to the IRS if they 
want tax forms mailed to them or they can 
take the postcard to their tax preparer who 
will attach the label to the forms he uses in 
filling out the tax returns 

And, for the first time this year, the IRS 
has instructed the Postal Service to 
forward tax packages for the estimated 5 
miilion people who move each year

Local man 
suspect in
theft ring
BY PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A Pampa salvage yard owner 
was a rr e s te d  Tu esday in 
connection with a suspected auto 
theft ring believed to stretch from 
the Panhandle to the Dallas • Fort 
Worth metroplex.

Woody M itchell, 43, 1105
Christine, was arrested Tuesday on 
a charge of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle. He was later 
released on $10,000 bond, police 
said

Mitchell operates Crossroads 
Auto Salvage and Crossroads 
Truck and Equipment Service at 
120 s. Hobart

Also arrested early Tuesday in 
Amarillo in connection with the 
case was Terry Simmons, an 
officer with the Amarillo Police 
Departm ent. Simmons was 
arrested in a car reported stolen 
out of Garland, authorities said.

Simmons has since been 
dismissed by the department, 
officials said

Pampa Police Lt. J.D. Laramore 
said questioning of Simmons by 
Amarillo authorities indicated that 
the Pampa salvage yard might be 
involved. Texas Department of 
Public Safety officials from 
Amarillo and Amarillo Police 
Department officials showed up in 
Pampa later Tuesday to begin an 
inspection of Crossroads inventory, 
Laramore said.

Laram ore said the three 
agencies began an inventory and 
vehicle inspection at the yard. 
Texas law permits such an 
Inspection without a search 
warrant because of the nature of 
the auto salvage business, he said.

“ Due to the fact that you can 
change cars so easily, they allow 
unannounced inspections," he 
explained.

During the investigation five 
vehicles, including two wreckers, 
two pickup trucks, another truck 
and a frame, were seized, the 
lieutenant said, including two cars 
“ they didn't know they had "  The 
vehicles are now in storage at 
Douthit salvage yard, he added

Mitchell is accused of applying a 
salvage title vehicle identification 
number from a demolished vehicle 
to a stolen vehicle, then sending the 
salvage title to the state and 
obtaining a normal title to the 
vehicle. Laramore said.

Switching vehicle identification 
numbers is a Class A mideamenor 
and carries with it a $2,000 fine and 
a jail term not to exceed one year. 
Authorities have indicated some of 
those involved may face other 
charges as well

The suspected ring is still under 
investigation by all three agencies 
Involved. Laramore said

Larry Kouzerk, head of the DPS 
auto theft division in Amarillo, 
could not be reached for comment 
at press time

Crossroads Auto Salvage had 
been handling all impounded 
abandoned vehicles in violation of 
Pampa city ordinances and was in 
the police rotation for vehicles 
involved in accidents. Police Chief 
J.J Ryzman said the firm has been 
suspended from those duties 
pending the investigation.

Until Tuesday, local authorities 
had been unaware of any problems 
at Crossroads, Laramore said.

— D isa ste r  dominated 
world's news during past 
year. Page 13

—QuesUoiw about avlatk» 
safety raised. Page !• -
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services tomorrow

BlackburnYOUNG, F'ronell M 4 p m 
Shaw Memorial Chapel. Am arillo 

H OLLEY. Elmer C 10 a m .  Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries
CORA MAE HOOD

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Cora Mae Hood. 67. who died 
Wednesday.

Born Feb. 8. 1918. at Shamrock, she married Bill 
Hood in 1952. he died in 1977. She was a longtime 
employee of Southwestern Bell Telephone and was 
a member of the Beil Pioneers Club. She was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church She 
was preceded in death by a brother. BobOrrick.

Survivors include two brothers. Jim Orrick, De 
Witt. Ark , and George Orrick. McLean; two 
stepsons. Duke Hood. Abilene, and Jack Hood, 
Moss Beach. Calif.; two stepdaughters. Jane Davis. 
Austin, and Pat Urbanezyk, White Deer; 12 
grandchildren and 12 great, - grandchildren 

ELMER C. HOLLEY
Services for Elmer C Holley. 74. will be at 10 a.m. 

Friday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Rev Norman Rushing, pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, officiating

Burial will be at 3 p m in the Garden of Memories 
at Paducah under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr Holley died Wednesday.
Bom June 14. 1911. he moved to Pampa in 1952 

from Paducah He married Osha Lee Smith on Nov. 
23. 1949, at Henrietta He was employed by 
Montgomery Ward for many years, retiring in 1974 
He was a member and a deacon of Central Baptist 
Church

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Wilkerson. South Padre 
Island; five grandchildren and eight great - 
grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society or the American Heart 
Association

AMANETTE G. HINDERS
CANYON - Services for Amanette G Hinders, 86, 

of Canyon, mother of a Canadian resident, will be at 
1 p m Saturday at the First United Methodist 
Church of Canyon with Rev Bob Ford officiating.

Burial will be in Dreamland Cemetery under the 
direction of Holley Funeral Home of Canyon.

Mrs. Hinders died Wednesday.
Bom in Midlothian, she moved to Randall County 

in 1928 She married Louis B Hinders in 1926; he 
died in 1%9 She received her master of arts 
degrees in 1964 from West Texas State University at 
Canyon She had been a teacher for many years, 
teaching at Denton County School from 1917 to 1919, 
at Claude from 1919 to 1923. at Lakeview from 1923 
to 1925. at Happy from 1957 to 1961. at Dimmitt from 
1961 to 1965 and at Vega from 1967 to 1970, when she 
retired

She was a member of national and state retired 
teachers' associations She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church at Canyon, the 
Condron Sunday School. Moss Richardson Circle, 
and WSCS She was also a member of the Women’s 
Study Club in Canyon and the Canyon Senior 
Citizens Association.

Survivors include three sons. Louis G. Hinders, 
Canyon; Raymond Hinders. Lodi. Calif., and 
Edward Hinders. Canadian, a daughter. Laverne 
Sifert Davenport. Iowa, two sisters. Ava Bell 
Buell, ‘ rlingto and Euna Vae Brigman Hot 

in;,, .Ark 't ino:'h;lori n and five great 
grandchildren

KRONEM .M. YOUNG
A M A R I L I .Servio s f( Fronell M Youne 64. 

of Amarillo, sister of a • anipu lesident. will be at 4 
pm Friday in the Blackburn - Shaw Memorial 
Chapel Officiating will be John Glover, pastor of 
the Buchanan Street Baptist Church, assisted by 
Bill Tomlin

Burial will be in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo 
under the direction of Blackburn - Shaw Memorial 
Chapel

Mrs Young died Wednesday
Born in Oxford. Miss., she had lived in Amarillo 

for 41 years She married Oswald J Young in 1968 
at Amarillo She was a homemaker She was a 
member of the Buchanan Street Baptist Church

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two 
daughters. Anita Chisum and Gala Frost, both of 
Amarillo, five sisters. Sybil Harris. Conway, Ark , 
Maude Crowley. Arlington. Essie Bunch and Sadie 
McKinney, both of Amari l lo,  and Mardell 
McKendree, Pampa, five brothers, Ike Lucius. 
Houlka. M iss ; George Mask. Panhandle. Gerald 
Mask. Conchas Dam. N M and A J Mask and R 
D Mask, both of Amarillo, and four grandchildren 

TEAMON JONES
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley 

Funeral Directors for Teamon Jones. 84, who died 
this morning

He was born in November, 1901 He moved to 
Pampa in 1940 from Paris, Texas He was a cable 
tool driller in the oilfields

Survivors include five sons. James Jones and 
Royce Jones, both of Dallas. Roy Jones. Pampa; 
Calvin Jones, Kermit, and Jim Edgar Jones, 
Plano, two stepsons. A F Lemons, Pampa, and 
Alfred Lemons, Spearman: a brother. Herman 
Jones. Paris. Texas. 15 grandchildren and 14 great 
' grandchildren

MARVIN L. R IPPY
STOREY, Ark - Marvin L Rippy. 80, a former 

Lefors resident, died Monday morning in Hot 
Springs, Ark Burial will be in Charleston. Ark

He is survived by his wife. Ruth, one son, Benzil 
Rippy. Oklahoma City. Okla ; two daughters. Neva 
Malone. Pampa, and Lora Miller. Paris. Ark., 
three brothers, a sister, seven grandchildren and 
three great - grandchildren

The family will be at 411 Maple in Paris. Ark

ELIZABETH HARDEN
MULESHOE - Services for Elizabeth Harden, 88, 

of Muleshoe, sister of a Wheeler resident, will be at 
2 p.m Saturday at First United Methodist Church 
of Muleshoe with Rev. Bill Kent, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Muleshoe Cemetery under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home 

Miss Harden died Wednesday.
Bom in Indian Territory, Okla., she had been a 

resident of Muleshoe since 1917, moving there from 
Petrolia. She was a member of the Muleshoe First 
United Methodist Church, serving as secretary 
from 1955 to 1971. She was a member of the United 
Methodist Women, Wesleyan Sunday School Class, 

Survivors include three sisters, Mary Walker, 
Wheeler; Ruth McCarty, Muleshoe, and Iris Butts 
Fort Collins, Colo.

MACIE ELIZABETH DYER
WHEELER - Services for Macie Elizabeth Dyer, 

2-months, were to be held at 2 p.m. today in Allison 
Baptist Church with Mike Dyer and Bobby Dyer 
officiating

Burial will be in Xerox Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

The infant died Monday at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo of injuries sustained in a car 
accident.

Survivors include her mother, Betty Ann Dyer, 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Normal Dyer, 
Channing.

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Jesse Parks, Pampa 
Lonnie Richardson, 

Pampa
Jessie Baird. Pampa 
J a m es  C h a s ta in , 

Pampa
M a r ia  G o n z a le s ,  

Pampa
Teamon Jones, Pampa 
Pearl Murcer, McLean 
M a g r e te  N a b o rs , 

Pampa
Scott Rockwell, Pampa 
Glenn Wilkie, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. David 

Smith, Pampa, a boy. 
Dismissals

Trum an A tta w a y , 
Pampa

Mable Burton, Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  C r isw e ll. 

Pampa
E. D Duncan, Miami 
Elvie Hamner, Pampa 
Todd Howe, Lefors 
Guy Lemond, Pampa 
E th e l Pennington, 

Miami
Pearl Sims, Pampa 
D i a n e  V i c k ,  

Nacogdoches
D o n a ld  W r ig h t ,  

Canadian
Nancy Cowan, Pampa

Michael Gabriel, White 
Deer

M a u d ie  W h ee le r , 
Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Cathryn Thornh ill, 

Shamrock 
M ich a e l R a w lin s , 

McLean
Lula Ott, McLean 
O v e t a  S a n d e r s ,  

Shamrock
J o A n n  B r o o k s  

Shamrock 
J o h n n y  

Shamrock
D o ro th y  S to n e r ,  

Shamrock
Births 

To Mr and Mrs. Robert

C r a i g

Thornhill, Shamrock, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Vera Poore, Shamrock 
C l i f f o r d  F a rm e r , 

Borger
B e r t h a  B r y a n t  

Shamrock
Helen Sparlin, McLean 
T i m m y  T h o m a s , 

Shamrock
Cathryn Thornhill and 

infant. Shamrock 
Cynthia Emory and 

infant. Shamrock
E r m a  F i n l e y  

Shamrock

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor traffic accidents for the 48 - hour 
period end:'’g at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec 24
A 1976 Oldsmobile, driven by Douglas Ivey, Star 

Route 2. Box 62, and a 1982 Volvo driven by 
Richard Aubrey Steele, 1908 Evergreen, collided in 
the 1200 block of North Hobart

A 1985 Chevrolet, driven by Carla Weatherly, 
Minot, N.D., collided with two pedestrians causing 
possible injuries in the Wal - Mart parking lot at 
2225 N Hobart

A 1982 Chevrolet, driven by Charlie Henry 
Sackett Jr., 1601W Somerville, and a 1977 Cadillac, 
driven by Cynthia Spence Defever. 2113 N. Duncan, 
collided in the 1700 block of North Hobart Sackett 
was cited for overtake and passing with insufficient 
clearance.

An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
parked 1985 Ford, registered to Sammons Leasing 
Corp.. 1423 N. Hobart, in the Alco parking lot at 
Coronado Center

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 
runs for a 48-hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 25

8:20 a m - A house fire was reported at 828 E. 
Frederic A wood burning stove had overheated, 
causing a nearby wall to smoke. Only smoke 
damage was reported.

12:18 p.m. • A dumpster fire was reported in the 
700 block of Brunow No damages were reported

stock market
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/ ibandoned animals housed by concerned Texas family
DENTON. Texas (A P ) — Rebel, a Doberman 

pinscher, and Inky, a black Labrador retriever, are 
never sure how many animals will share their daily 
bed and board

The only guest right now is Laddie, a sheep dog, 
but he has become more like family for the two 
generations of Cundalls whose country homes have 
become havens for castoffs 

Jim and Edwinia Cundall moved to the country 
east of Denton in 19M, miles from the city lights, 
and built their home on a wooded hill with a 
panoramic view of a lake Their son. Steve Cundall. 
and daughter-in-law, Cynthia, moved next door

police report
•jfe.

The Pampa Police Department reporftd the 
following incidents for the 48 - hour period ending at 
7 a.m. to^y .

TUESDAY, Dec. 14
Criminal mischief and theft from a motor vehicle 

was reported at 1947 N. Nelson; a subject broke a 
window in a vehicle belonging to Trans Western 
Pipeline, P.O. Box 2197, with an unknown object, 
causing an estimated $100 damage, and took a 
spare tire and wheel.

Burglary was reported at Travis Elementary 
School, 3300 Primrose; glass doors were broken.

John Thomas Bowers, 2301 Beech, reported theft 
at the address; nativity scene figures were 
removed from the front yard.

Kenneth Cox, 1500 W. 22nd, reported criminal 
mischief at the address; a subjMt damaged a 
vehicle window with a BB gun.

Criminal trespass was reported at Davis Hotel, 
now W. Foster.

Theft was reported at Allsups Convenience Store, 
201E. Brown; a subject took beer.

A driving while intoxicated suspect was reported 
onN.Hobart.

Brenda Miller, 1821 N. Christy, reported theft of a 
bicycle from the address.

Tina Marie Walker, 926 S. Faulkner, reported a 
burglary at the address; a .20 - gauge shotgun was . 
stolen.

Lynn Wopperer, 2800 Rosewood, reported 
diaoi^rly conduct at Allsup's Convenience Store at 
the intersection of Hobart and Alcock.

A juvenile reported offenses against family and 
children at an ui^isclosed location.

Rosemary Maciel, 722 W. Browning, reported a 
burglary at the address; clothing was taken.

THURSDAY. Dec. 28
A driving while intoxicated suspect was reported 

at 800 S. Banks.

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 28
A driving while intoxicated suspect was reported 

on S. Somerville.
Burglary was reported at Horace Mann 

Elementary School, 400 N. Faulkner.
Nanny Graves, 1101 Varnon, reported disorderly 

conduct at the address.
A subject wanted by the Texas Department of 

Public Safety office in Decatur was reported at the 
intersection of Wilks and Hobart.

Richard Harold Hill, 1436 Lea, reported theft of a 
bicycle from the address.

A juvenile reported assault at an undisclosed 
location.

A juvenile reported disorderly conduct at an 
undisclosed location.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Dec. 24

Ricardo Victor Ramirez, 42. 1201 S. Wilcox, was 
arrested at 800 W. Kingsmill on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. Ramirez was released on a 
bondsman’s bond.

John Leroy Willerton, 59. no address, was 
arrested at 100 W. Foster on a charge of criminal 
trespass.

Marcos Euncell, 21. Moody Farms, was arrested 
at El Lucero, on charges of public intoxication and 
being an illegal alien.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 25
Alonzo M. Davis, 27, 214 E. Adams, Apt. A, was 

arrested at the Pampa Police Department on a DPS 
warrant. Daviss was released upon payment of 
fines.

Bill Smillie, 44,615 S. Barnes, was arrested at 500 
S. Somerville on charges of driving while 
intoxicated, failure to signal and no insurance. 
Smillie was released on a bail bond.

John Alderson, 29. 334 Doyle, was arrested on 
Price Road on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated. Alderson was transferred to Gray 
County Jail.

THURSDAY, Dec. 28
Jerry Smiley, 18, Amarillo, was arrested at 800 S. 

Banks on charges of public intoxication, no drivers 
license on person and no proof of insurance. Smiley 
was released upon payment of fines.

Indigent woman dies after police refuse aid requests
NEW YORK (A P ) — An indigent man says police 

refused his request to summon an ambulance for an 
ailing homeless woman the night before she died on 
a bench in the main waiting room at Grand Central 
Terminal.

“ I said, ‘Will you do me a favor and call an 
ambulance for that lady because I don’t think she’s 
going to make it through the night,” ’ Forrest 
Sheridan said Wednesday. “ As far as I know, no 
ambulance was ever called.”

Police found the woman dead shortly after noon 
on Christmas Day, three hours after they had last 
roused her from a bench in the cavernous terminal. 
They said she apparently died of natural causes.

The unidentified woman, about 60, did not ask for 
help when a Metro-North Railroad police officer 
awakened her at 9:30 a.m., and she did not appear 
to require medical aid, said Susan Gilbert, a 
Metro-North spokeswoman.

She said she had heard of claims that other 
homeless people had asked for an ambulance for 
the woman, and said Metro-North would 
investigate. But she added: “ There is no official 
report of anybody having made the request.”  

George McDonald, an advocate for homeless 
people who said he frequents the terminal to bring 
them food, said Sheridan and another homeless 
man he knew only as Ralph told him they had 
requested an ambulance for the woman.

In a telephone interview, Sheridan said he made 
the request as police were closing the terminal and 
moving out the homeless people shortly after 1:30 
a.m. Wednesday. As the woman lay on a bench. “ I 
walked over to her. I noticed she was shivering and 
she was shaking.”  he said.

After he asked an officer to call an ambulance, 
Sheridan said, “ He goes over and bangs the stick 
beside her head.”

Abuse trial. Contiaaed from Page one

I having any knowledge of the 
relationship between her daughter 
and Zuerker. She said she had a 
friend who could testify the 
daughter, on at least one occasion, 
asked to go to Zuerker’s house but 
that friend, while in the courtroom, 
was not called to the stand.

Also introduced as evidence 
during Tuesday's proceedings was 
a report by Dr. Ben Gilbert, a 
psychologist with the Pampa 
Family Service Center. Gilbert 
diagnosed Bradstreet as having a 
“ convenient memory”  and an 
“ antisocial behavior disorder.”

Hamilton told the judge he 
should not believe Bradstreet 
because she had admitted to lying. 
He noted her past conviction on a

City briefs
LOST: WHITE male cat 700 

block N. Russell. 665-2351. 669-2739 
Adv.

AKC CHOW puppies, $175. Ready 
December 24. Call 669-1122 or 
665«>10. Adv

58 PERCENT off throughout the 
store, thru December 31. Sarah's, 
(Coronado Onter. Adv.

tam pering with government 
records charge, where she was 
accused of lying to the Department 
of Human Rraources to obtain aid.

“ There’s absolutely, judge, no 
reason to believe anything that 
comes out o f that woman’s 
mouth,”  he said. ^

Ham ilton said Bradstreet 
eventually knew what was going on 
between her girl and Zuerker, 
“ whether or not she knew it at first.

“ Tricia Bradstreet would do just 
about anything for money, 
including selling herself,”  he said. 
“ When she gets tired of having 
(sex) with a 75 • year - old man, she 
sends her daughter .”

Hamilton also noted Bradstreet's 
brother showed up on Christmas 
Eve without being subpoenaed to 
testify against his sister.

Bradstreet’s court - appointed 
a t to rn e y , M ark  B u zza rd , 
acknowle^ed that the case was 
disgusting but he said that had 
little to do with what his client was 
charged with. He said a woman 
surrendering her daughter to a 
man for molestation was a 
disgusting offense, but is not true in 
this case.

Anyone capable of committing 
such an offense would be capable of

extracting large sums of money 
“ and that’s just absent here,”  
Buzzard said. Earlier testimony 
indicated Zuerker routinely gave 
Bradstreet $30 to $40.

“ Big damages help weak facts 
and the state here has weak facts,”  
Buzzard charged.

Buzzard said he agreed his client 
was not a good mother but added, 
“ Tricia was tragically wrong but 
'hat’s not criminal conduct as 
charged in the indictment.”

He said testimony by both 
Bradstreet and Zuerker confirmed 
th e re  w as  no f in a n c ia l  
arrangement between them. He 
said to find Bradstreet guilty, the 
judge would also have to find that 
the offense of prostitution was 
com m itted, something that 
requires proof of some sort of 
agreement, he said.

The defendant was dressed in a 
cream - colored blouse and a black 
skirt. She wept after Mcllhany 
announced his decision.

On Monday, Mcllhany delcared a 
mistrial on a separate sexual abuse 
charge against Bradstreet because 
of a faulty indictment. He said the 
indictment never pointed out that 
the girl had never been married to 
Zuerker

about a year ago
A half-mile away lies U S Highway 380, one of the 

first stops that townspeople use to drop off 
unwanted dogs and cats

“ They say the animals will find a good home in 
the country,”  Mrs. Cundall said.

Instead, many of the frightened animals starve or 
get killed on the highway — unless they make It to 
the Cundalls. Over the years, they have fed, 
sheltered and found homes for numbers of 
abandoned dogs and cats.

The Cundalls run newspaper ads for homes, place 
the animals through the humane aocM y

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Turning colder tonight with 
lows near 20. High Friday in 
mid-30s, with northeasterly 
winds 5-10 mph

EDITOR'S NOTE-Because of 
computer problems at the 
National Weather Services, some 
of the state forecasts usually 
published here were unavailable 
today.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday

North Texas — Mostly fair with 
a warming trend Saturday 
through Monday. Highs in the 50s 
Saturday warming into the 80s by 
Monday. Lows in the mid 30s to 
mid 40s Saturday and Sunday, 
warming into the 40s on Monday.

West Texas — Mostly fair 
throughout the period. A little 
warm er east of mountains 
Sunday. Panhandle: Lows 
Saturday mid 20s warming to 
upper 20s Sunday and Monday. 
Highs Saturday lower 50s 
warming to upper 50s Sunday and 
Monday.

South Plains; Lows Saturday 
mid 20s warming to upper 20s 
Sunday and Monday. Highs 
Saturday mid 50s warming to 
near 80 Sunday and Monday.

P e rm a in  B a s in : Low s
Saturday upper 20s warming to 
lower 30s Sunday and Monday. 
Highs Saturday near 80 warming

Th«F( t/for 7 a.m, EST, Fri., Dec. 27

9 0

Low 
Tomporaturas

Showars Rain Flurrms Snow

ash
FRO NTS:

Warm CokJ-^-^ 

O cc lu d e d  Stationary <

to mid 80s Sunday and Monday.
CkMicho Valley: Lows Saturday 

lower 30s warming to mid 3lte 
Sunday and Monday. Highs 
Saturday near 80 warming to mid 
80s Sunday and Monday.

Far West: Lows lower 30s 
throughout the period. Highs 
near 80 throughout the period.

Big Bend region: Lows mid 20s 
mountains to upper 30s along the 
Rio Grande throughout the 
period. Highs near 88 mountains 
to lower 70s along the river

throughout the period.
South Texas — Partly cloudy 

with ,cool nights and mild days. 
Lows mainly in the 40s north and 
50s south with highs in the 80s 
north and 70s south.

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA: Clear to partly 

cloudy tonight and Friday. A 
little cooler north Friday. Low 
tonight 22 northwest to 22 
southeast. High Friday 40s north 
to50s south.
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
„Texans celebrate Christmas in grand style

By The Associated Press
Texans celebrated Christmas Day in grand style 

with feasts, sports and other usual holiday fare. 
Often, people gave their time to make the holiday 
festive for the less fortunate 

In downtown Dallas, the Salvation Army served 
its annual Christmas meal to 1,440 people who 
waited in long lines to feast on the traditional 
turkey dinner

•‘T ^ y  were waiting here at 10:30 a m and we 
didn't start serving until noon.”  said Maj Ted 
Morris, coordinator of the fete 

Faye Williams of Dallas spent the two weeks 
before Christmas sorting clothes and bagging 
groceries to be given to needy families. Her own 
family’s Christmas took second place.

“ I gave up a dinner and a trip to Tyler to be here, 
and I have really enjoyed it,”  she said as she 
outfitted children in bright new jackets.

Mrs. Williams was a volunteer at the St. James 
Catholic Church Christmas barrio dinner.

The dinner was planned in early December by a 
Dallas law firm, which for 24 years had held a 
Christmas party for associates and Dallas city 
officials.

But this year, “ we decided to break with 
tradition”  and put on the feast for the less 
fortunate, said Adelfa Callejo, a partner in the law 
firm of Callejo and Callejo.

Santa Claus handed out toys to homeless 
youngsters at a downtown Dallas mission, and an

anonymous donor bought meals for transients in 
Fort Worth.

Oiristmas was a day of hope for low-risk inmates 
released several days early from Harris County 
prisons The holiday brought gifts to families all 
over the state and a year-end respite for workers, 
and also brought a few scattered snow flurries to 
points in the Texas Panhandle and along the 
northeast Texas-Oklahoma border.

Near downtown Dallas, the Dallas L ife  
Foundation shelter was jammed Christmas Day as 
Santa Claus handed out gifts to youngsters.

“ We've been feeding aoout 2,000 meals a day. 
We'll feed more than that today,”  said founder 
James Starks. He said about 500 homeless people

spent the night and “ We just ordered 200 new 
teds.”

“ They're street people,”  he said. "W e have 
.families. We have ateut 70 some kids right now.”  

“ We’re plumb packed,”  agreed Ed Tresp, a 
shelter worker. “ We’re having Christmas right 
now. Santa Claus is passing toys otit to the kids.”

In Fort Worth, an anonymous woman paid about 
$2,000 for a Christmas Eve meal for more than 300 
transients at the Presbyterian Night Shelter of 
Tarrant County.

The Rev. Robert Bohl, president of the shelter’s 
board of directors, said the woman, who insisted 
the board protect her identity, provided the money 
in an effort to “ bring Christmas”  to the city’s street 
people.

Rare Texas books 
destroyed in blaze

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — One of 
the world's largest collection of 
books on Texas history was among 
500,000 rare volumes destroyed in a 
fire that caused millions of dollars 
of damage at a South Austin 
publishing firm, company officials 
said

" I t ’s a terrific  loss,” John 
Jenkins, owner o f Jenkins 
Publishing Co., said Wednesday as 
he sifted through rubble "I 'v e  
devoted my life to getting these 
books to a place where they will be 
used. I can tell you the story behind 
every one of them. In that regard, 
it’s a very personal loss "

Fire officials said the blaze 
began Christmas eve when an 
extension cord to an electric heater 
shorted out. They said the fire 
probably smoldered an hour before 
it erupted

The three-alarm blaze was 
brought under control in an hour, 
but firefighters spent the early 
hours of Christmas morning 
look ing for fla reups. F ire  
investigators said all of the 
contents, except for documents and 
manuscripts kept in fireproof safes 
in th e  30,000-sq u a re - f 001 
warehouse, were damaged by fire, 
smoke, or water.

Items that escaped damage 
included hundreds of letters and 
manuscripts written by historical 
fig u re s  in c lu d in g  G e o rg e  
Washington. Abraham Lincoln, 
and Mexican Gen Santa Anna. The 
f ir s t  prin ting o f the U S . 
Constitution, made shortly after 
the original was drafted and 
adopted in 1787, is one of three such 
documents in existence, Jenkins 
said

Off beat
By

Larry
Hollis

Looking forward to a rest
I reclined back in my chair Tuesday morning and put my feet on 

the table.
"Man. am I glad the holidays are nearly over.” 1 said 
"Oh. c'mon, Hollis, can't you discard your old Scrooge bit just this 

day?" Paul said 
"Whatdo you mean"’ ” I asked
"Just because you don't like Christmas is no reason to express 

relief that it's almost over We all know you think the Grinch sold out 
at the end ’ '

"Well, he did! But I'm not talking about that aspect I ’m just 
looking forward to a little rest and a little less to eat. ” I said, putting 
my hands behind my head.

"What rest? 1 haven’t seen you working very hard this past week." 
Paul said, laying down his copy of Quill 

"Not all work involves putting words into the computer." I said 
"I'm talking about all the parties and the open houses I've been to in 

the past couple of weeks "They can sure wear you out when you have 
several of them to attend every week”

"Didn't you have any fun at them^" he questioned 
"Well. sure, though none of them would offer any competition with 

Mardi Gras."
" I f  nothing else, though, you had a lot to eat," he observed, looking 

obliquely at my recently expanded waistline.
"Yeah, too much I keep thinking about going on a diet, but then 

everybody brings out all these goodies."
"No one forced you to eat them "
" I know, but you have to be polite When someone brings a batch of 

candy and a cheese tray and such into the office, you just can't ignore 
it That would be discourteous And why have a tasting bee if no one 
tastes any of the items on the table? And it would just plain be 
impolite to accept an invitation to a party or a banquet or an open 
house and not eat the proffered food and hors d'oeuvres, wouldn't i f ’ 
Even if it's your mustard surprise”

"You make it sound like you ate everything out of a sense of duty." 
Paul stated ”
■"Well, of course 1 realize you eat because you enjoy it 1 eat 

because it's there And because everyone pushes the food at me and I 
don’t want to hurt any feelings by refusing it."

Paul's eyebrows lifted a little at that remark, but he had the 
courtesy not to rebut the statement 

“ But now that the holidays are winding down. 1 can get serious 
about going on a diet to lose the extra pounds that's snuck up on me 
since Thanksgiving." 1 said grabbing hold of the flesh portruding 
around the belt.

“ Well. I can see that point a ittle," he said, subtly taking a breath 
to shorten his own waistline a bit

“ Yeah So I'm going to enjoy the break and lose those extra pounds 
before the spring run starts”

"What 'spring run"’ "
“ That’s right You’re new here, so you don’t know what's ahead 

See," I said, putting my feet back on the floor and sitting up, “ spring 
has its own dangers here There's all the awards banquets, school 
banquets, receptions for retiring personnel, receptions for arts and 
crafts people, and just a multitude of other such events that pop up 
like spring flowers Loads of food lying ahead to replace all the 
calories lost after the Christmas and New Year’s holidays."

I sighed.
“ But that's not the worse," I said.
’ ’ 'Worse'? They all sound pretty good to me," Paul said, knowing a 

lot of free food was yet to come
“ Oh, sure, the food's good," I said. “ But unfortunately, for some 

reason in the spring there's so many things that seem to be scheduled 
on Sunday afternoons”

“ Yeah, I can see what you mean Fewer Sunday afternoon naps”  
“ No,”  I said “ Even worse They interfere with by being able to 

keep up with Casey Kesum's American Top 4# countdown on 
KGRO ”

I leaned back in the chair and sighed again 
"The sacrifices we reporters have to make," I said

Holis is a staff writer for The Panspa News.
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RUNNING INTERFERENCE — Steve Ellis, an engineer at 
the .Memorex product safety lab in Milpitas. Calif., examines 
braided metal shield material that 's undergoing testing The 
shield is designed to block radio frequency (R F'» interference 
and electro magnetic interference on video display 
terminals Another method being tested is use of special 
paints (,AP Laserphoto I

No Scrooge
Judge gives jailed attorney 
release fo r Christmas visit
PORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  A 

judge named Charles Dickens 
wrote a Christmas carol of his own 
when he ruled it was Scrooge-like 
to keep a lawyer serving time for 
contempt of court locked up for the 
holiday.

Dickens, a district judge and not 
the author of the well-known "A  
Christmas Carol,”  signed an order 
Tuesday releasing attorney Holly 
Crampton from Tarrant County 
Jail after more than 70 days in 
custody.

But Ms. Crampton, who was 
ordered to jail Aug. 30 for contempt 
of court and hacbi't seen her four 
children since Nov. 9, must return 
to the lockup Friday morning

Dickens was influenced not by 
the ghosts of Christmas past, 
present and future as was 
Etenezer Scrooge in the Yule tale, 
but by County Commissioner O.L. 
Watson.

He said he called six judges 
before he contacted Dickens, judge 
of the 297th State District Court.

“ It took me seven tries to find 
one (judge) with compassion," 
Watson said “ I did it for her kids. 
Those children are suffering 
because they don't have a momma 
at (Oristmas. That’s what it's all 
about.”

Ms Crampton was jailed after 
Judge John Street of the 352nd 
State District Court found her in 
contempt of court. She had refused 
to identify four attorneys who she 
said could back up her claim that

attorney James Barlow used his 
political influence to get favorable 
rulings from local judges. Ms. 
Oampton was opposing Barlow in 
a lawsuit when she made the 
remarks.

Ms Oampton. who spent her 
37th birthday and Thanksgiving 
Day in jail, said she still had no 
intention of telling Street the 
names of the four lawyers.

“ I’m still in shock.”  she said 
Tuesday while waiting in Sheriff 
Don Carpenter’s office for her ride 
home. “ I ’m very pleased and very 
thankful. ... I didn't see that there 
was any opportunity to go home.”

She said she last saw her four 
children on Nov. 9, and of the four, 
only her 16-year-old daughter 
knows that she has been in jail. The 
other children — a 2-year-old boy, a 
5-year-old girl and a 7-year-old girl 
— were told that she was in Fort 
Worth “ on business.”

“ There have been arguments in 
our family about what to tell the 
young kids.”  she said "The oldest 
one has just teen through that 
rebellious stage, (but) she was 
shocked that I was in jail. It's one 
thing to flaunt the rules of society 
when you're 15 or 16, but parents 
aren't supposed to do ̂ a t .”

Ms. Crampton said her call to her 
husband saying she would be home 
for Christmas took him by 
surprise.

“ He didn’t believe me,”  she said. 
“ None of them believed it. They 
though I was pulling their legs. ”

'Lost-dog’ thief tracked down by police
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Police first 

tried to fight the thief on his own 
turf they put in advertisements to 
lure the man who answered 
lost-dog ads and then robbed the 
owners when they came to pick up 
their pets

But when their classified “ dog 
lost " ads drew no response from 
the man who has robbed eight 
victims during a 12-day span this 
month, they switched approaches.

And finally, using a money order 
the thief had stolen and given to a 
female acquaintance to cash, 
police track^ down a suspect and 
charged him with four counts of 
aggravated robbery.

W illie Lee Jones. 30. was 
arrested Tuesday and was 
idenbfied by four victims in police

lineups, robbery Sgt Mike Rivera 
said. Jones, a paroled convict, is 
being held without bond

A person who allegedly helped 
rob four people in two of the 
incidents was still being sought 
Wednesday. The pair is accused of 
stealing more than $700 in cash and 
thousands of dollars worth of 
jewelry

"This was a great Christmas 
present." said Melinda Boone. 26. 
who is believed to be the scam's 
first victim "It was second best. If 
I would have gotten Pepper (her 
dog) back, that would have been 
best”

Po lice  said Jones set up 
robberies of four dog owners from 
Dec 6 through Dec 17. Each owner 
brought a friend along to retrieve

his pet. so eight people have been 
robbed altogether, police said.

Jones — who has served two 
separate sentences in the Texas 
Department of Corrections, one for 
burglary and the other for robbery, 
and is on parole through 1988 — 
combed through lost dog ads in the 
local papers. Rivera said.

The man would answer selected 
advertisements, saying he had 
found the dogs.

“ He was slick." Rivera said “ He 
would say his wife stopped at a 
store and bought the dog. When his 
wife got home, he’d say. they 
noticed the ad and realized that the

dog was already owned. He said all 
he wanted was the money his wife 
paid for the dog ”

Then he would ask the owners to 
meet him in front of a northeast 
Houston restaurant, Rivera said.

“ He'd meet them there and say 
the dog was at his aunt's or 
mother's and ask for a ride,”  
Rivera said. “ Once he got on a side 
street, he'd rob them.”

"He was someone who looked 
like an average guy,”  Ms Boone 
said “ He even said. 'Have a nice 
day'when he left.”

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

So that our employoos may spend the New Years 
Day with their families we will observe the follow
ing.

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY ADS DEADLINE
Day of Insartion
TUESDAY DEC. 31 .......................FRI. DEC. 22 12 NOON
WEDNESDAY JAN. 1 ................... MON. DEC. 30 12 NOON
THURS. JAN. 2 ...............................MON. DEC. 30 4 P.M.
FRI. JAN. 3 ...............................TUES. DEC. 31, 12 NOON

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AOS 
Day of insartion
WED. JAN. 1 .................................MON. DEC. 30, 4 PJN.
THURSDAY JAN. 2 .....................TUES. DEC. 31, 10 A.M.

CLASSIFIED LINE AOS 
Day of insarNon
WED. JAN 1 ................................ TUES. DEO. 31 11 AJN.
THURS. JAN. 2 ..........................TUES. DEO. 31 4(30 PJN.

4

All oltiar DEADLINES will romaln at thair rag. timas. Wo 
approoiata your oooporation and wish you and your fiiands 
a safe and happy Holiday.

AFTER
CHRISTMAS

SALE
Th is F riday , Saturday  &  Sunday
SHOP AT FARRAR’S 
FOR TREMENDOUS 

SAVINGS!

4 0 % OFF
ALL WINTER 

MERCHANDISE
Excluding All Denims

PAMPA MALL
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ANDY’S
FOODSIDRE

SftVE MORE WITH -tM ESe^l»

Prices Qood Thru Dec. 31, 1985

401 N. BALLARD
AND

300 E. BROWN

< %

OUR FAMILY

ORANGB 
JUICE

. OR NO SALT

TOMATO 
UIGE

0 
FI 
SNI

Limit 1 With A F ilM  CtrtHioale

Sour Cream and Qi 
Mild Cheese 
Nacho Cheese

9 Oz.
Bag Limit! WHh FilledOertiNJ

401 N. Ballard Open 24 Hours 
300 E. Brown— Open 7 a.m.

DOUBLE COUPONS— 7 DAYS

DOUBLE JACK N’ JILL CIS

’til Midnight
SATURDAY

TENDER TASTE FULL CUT

ROUND STEAK

BONE-IN

FULL-CUT

BONELESS

$■169

TENDER TASTE

RUMP ROAST
TENDER TASTE

RLOIN TIP
TEAK

LB.

PLEASMOR

Iv^’SLICED BACON
VACCUM PACK

SALT PORK

y

WILSON ASSORTED

SMOKED $ ‘1 6 9
SAUSAGE LB.

Hot ’n Spicy or Reg. 

\ 12 Oz. Pkg.

l it t l e
SIZZLERS

/ i  ectp  -  »
JUMBOS A  I,

WILSONS MEAT OR BEEF

WEINERS....
HILLSHIRE LIT’L

69
II Ol  Nig.

c o c k t a i l $ 2 8 9
SMOKIES
Reg. or Choose tlOi.Pkg.

WE CAN FILL YOUR NEEDS AT OUR
AFTER HOUR EMERGENCIES 66S-T88T

FREE HOME DELIVERY...COMPUTERIZED PRESCRIPTION RECORDS...SEN OR CITIZE

PEPTO BISMOL.
COLGATE R«t- or Gol

TOOTHPASTE 8.10̂  ......
SUAVE

SKIN LOTION .8 0̂

$249

$199

$189

BRUT

STICK DECOORI N Tmc.
• I •

)r|nt

ACTIFED

ACTIFED CAPS! LE

Ct

LES 10 CL

Del Monte

SWEET PEAS
Whole or Cream Style

GOLDEN CORN
Cut or French Cut

GREEN BEANS

Regular or Red Grapi

HAWIIAN
PUNCH

Del Monte Helvit or'Slices ^

PEACHES......
Halves or Sliced

DEL MONTE PE

Ml Variety 
lU O i .

OLD TYME
MOVIE FLAVOR

POPCORN

21 Oi.
Jar
$119

KR An AMER.

SINGLE^

STIUW ELL

BREADED MUSHROOMS
lOz. ......................................
STILLW EU

BREADED
CAULIFLOWER
12 0s. ....................................................

S I  09

•ANQUET

NUGGETS
Ml Variatiet, 12 at. .....................................
MONT. JACK, MOZZ. MONT. JACK W PEPPERS

CASINO
CHEESE
•  Oi. ............................................................

FRENCH'S

WORCHESTERSHIRE 
SAUCE
tOOi. .........................................
FtSNER

PARTY 
PEANUTS
12 0s. ..........................................

$ 9 9 9  SPANISH 
PEANUTS
12 0s. ...........................................

$ 1 0 9

2
e

NMET

$•159 ROASTED 
I  PEANUTS

12 0a.
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DOOLEY
FILLED
SNACKS

Dz.
Limiti With

NORTHERN

BATH
TISSUE

Limit 1 WiMi k  Fitted Ctrtificate

5— 7 DAYS A WEEK 

N’ JILL DISCOUNT STAMPS

i iM iT t in n  exclud es  FREE &
LiwiT 51.00 to b ac co  coupons

i l :

AND TINY TOT DISCOUNT...QUALITY GENERIC LINE

$|39
ACTIFED SYRUP.„.............

$329

$329
FINESSE SHAMPOO ... ........

$459

$<|69 FINESSE CONDITIONER o.
$459

or Red Qrapi

MAN
iH ..

Del Monte

g g c  PINEAPPLE
Chunks 
Spears 
Tidbits 
Crushed 15.3 Oi.| 
Sliced Can ..

‘»I SHU) PINI sIYK ifl"' [ SWMTPf

Del Monte

FRUIT COCKTAIL

ICED LONG JOHNS 

IC4 i 9 9

FROM OUR OAKERY
AT 401 N. BMLURD

FRENCH BREAD TURNOVERS

LET US DECORATE YOUR CAKES-

4 $ f 6 9

r'Slices Y.C.

lACHES..........................'L“"7 9 '
as or Sliced

Great With 
Jello tor 
A Delicious 
Holiday 
Dessert

COKE and 7 UP
REQUUR OR DIET

L MOlOE PEARS....... Vn SS*"

CANADA DRY 
MIXERS

«
2 Litwr 
Botti*

Sincerale 
 ̂ Collins 

Club 
1 Litro

KRAFT AMER

INGLE$
« u t o .

\^äSk\ QHEX RANCH
S t y l e

Rmohotyl*

LACKEYE 
PEAS
WiNi Bacon

Kraft

READY
DIPS

tZ Ot. to 
15 O i.

WhaaL Rica,
Corn

KRAFT

CHEESE
WHIZ

NABISCO

SNACK
3^CHACKERS

19
laoc.
Can

^ ^ Ä u te D r ip J U a e tr i^ ^ l^

TERSHIRE
O H m iU  «E O E IIU O H M  -M

I Q  POPCORN CHUBS
^ I ' ^ O I L  WITH ALOE I

■  I I  O i. .........................................................................  ■  AO Of. ................................................................
•ni A RFfi. OR lOFHT IISOLO
PARTY 99

RE6. OR SCENT II

c LYSOL 
 ̂ SPRAY$199 PLATESI  tiet. .....

M 1
« e gg  halfìmoon $ 159
^  1 ^ ^  CHEESE ^

■ to Oi.

SOLO

OQ PARTY 
W » CUPS

M O t . . . .  
PLEASMON

99
12 0s. .......................
AMENICAN BEAUn

e th in
^ SPABHEHI

20 0a. ...................
ALL VARIETIES
rRAVY

$059

9 9 '
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when mon understorids freedc n and is free to 
control himself and oil he piossesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
political grant from government, and thot men hove the 
rght to take morol oction to preserve their life and propierty 
tor themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
soveregnty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondmenf

Louise Fleichei 
Publisher

Wally Sim m ons 
M o nog in g  Editor

Opinion

Senators ’  mailing 
rips o ff taxpayer

The cost of franking privileges and government-paid 
mailings by the U S. Senate has been revealed for the 
first time, and it is appalling.

In three months of this year. 100 senators have 
managed to spend nearly $11 million, sending "junk 
mail flyers to constituents. Most of the material is 
out-and-out campaign propaganda issued by senators 
coming up for re-election in November Indeed, the 28 
.senators up for re-election next year accounted for more 
than half of the $10.952.340 that the Senate spent for 
constituent newsletters

This is material that should come out of privately 
donated campaign funds, not the pockets of taxpayers.

Worst of the Senate spendthrifts was California’s Alan 
Cranston His government-paid mail for the three-month 
period cost $1.632.832 It s almost $1 million more than 
runner-up Arlen Spector of Pennsylvania, who came in at 
$789.000

Cranston says his expenditure is justified because it is 
im portant to com m u n ica te  with 26 millions 
Californians— and this his mailing cost was only 6 cents 
per constituent It won t wash. A number of the senators 
averaged spending less than one cent per constituent and 
.several spent less than a tenth of a cent Cranston's total 
of $1 6 million just can t be excused.

Sen Charles Mathais Jr.. R-Md . chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Rules and Administration, has 
been working for some time to get the closely guarded 
mailing costs opened to the public He says the 1985 cost 
of the free-mail privilege in both the House and Senate 
will run $144 million

.Mathias says the misuse of the mailing privilege is an 
embarrassing example of aste of the taxpayers money 
The senator from .Maryland is so right Now if he just tell 
us the name of the senator who spend $3 8 milion in 1984 
frankings He knows, but won’t say

High-spending .senators, especially Cranston, should 
bi‘ ashamed of this rip off
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Most Detroit’s ills cured
Five years ago, the American auto industry was 

being relegated to permanent decline. Gas prices 
were up. big car sales were down, imports were at 
record levels and Chrysler Corporation, despite a 
federal bailout, still was flirting with bankruptcy. 
But Detroit has eluded the oblivion that everyone 
expected and it's giving the imports a good fight.

The trends in automobile sales over the last five 
years illustrate Detroit’s new strength. In IM l, in 
the wake of the Iranian revolution, which sent 
gasoline prices into the stratosphere, imports 
captured more than 27 percent of car sales here. 
Japan's share akme was 22 percent of the market.

But instead of continuing, the import surge 
slackened In 1984, imports were down to 23 
percent of all new car sales, with Japan getting 
just 18 percent of the total. They did slightly better 
in the first 11 months of 1985, but not enough to 
offset past attrition.

When light trucks and vans are counted, the U.S. 
revival is even more apparent. These sales have 
boomed in the last few years, with U.S. makers 
getting the lion’s share of the growth. Since 1981, 
domestic light truck sales have nearly tripled, 
while imports have risen less than half.

Washington’s trade policies have played a role 
in this reversal. Japanese car sales have been 
limited by “ voluntary" limits imposed by Tokyo, 
and trucks pay a 25 percent import tariff. If not for 
fear of a protectionist backlash, Tokyo could sell

more vehicles here.
But other forces are also at work which suggest 

that in the long run, the U.S. car makers can ^ Id  
their own with anyone. One is improvements in 
(piality. In first-year reliability. Ford models now 
surpass the Japanese. The Big Three have made 
great progress on the old “ fit and finish" 
headache.

In ride and handling, they are converting 
skeptics. Road & Track magazine says the latest 
Buick Electra is “ at least the equal to the Jaguar 
XJ f . ”  Car & Driver says, “ Even the best German 
sedans are not better" than the new Ford Taurus. 
Consumer Guide ranks Chrysler’s minivans the 
best on the market.

Not only are U.S. cars exceeding the Eurapeans 
in performance, writes economist Alan Reynolds 
of Polyconomics, “ but they are doing it at half the 
price.”  Aficionados who once had no alternative to 
overpriced Audis and BMWs may save a lot of 
money by choosing a Chrysler Le Baron GTS or a 
Pontiac 6000 STE - without giving up driving 
thrills.

Another is the collapse of oil prices. Detroit has 
always had a hammerlock on big car sales, and 
cheaper gasoline is sure to push more buyers out 
of their Stanzas and into Cutlasses. The Japanese 
have done little to offset the U.S. advantage. The 
biggest Honda is about the size of the smallest GM 
model. Toyota’s and Nissan’s “ big”  cars are

really compacts, and expensive ones at that.
Demographic trends are also bound to boost 

sales of bigger cars. As the B iby Boomers 
produce offspring, they’ll need more room than 
before. For tlut, they will have to decide between 
expensive European sedans and the more 
reasonably priced American models.

One obstacle for the Big Three is the federal 
government’s silly fuel economy standards, which 
penali» them for making the big cars that are 
their competitive forte. Not only that, but the 
mileage requirements are lower for cars built 
partly overseas - encouraging Detroit to export 
production. If the U.S. companies were smart, 
they would press Congress to drop the fuel 
economy rules, in exclunge for an end to the 
import barriers.

The U.S. auto market will never again be the 
luxurious preserve of domestic manufacturers. 
Nor is the foreign competition going to abate. In 
fact, it will probably grow with the expansion of 
low-cost procucts in developing nations like South 
Korea.

But the worst of Detroit’s troubles is probably 
behind it. The Big Three have cured many of their 
self-inflicted ailments, emerging smarter and 
better from the trauma of the last decade. It's 
time they proved themselves in a truly open 
market.

(C) 1985 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Today in history

s s c e d M ^

It-C

“Don’t ask me what makes It fly?”

By The Asaaciated Press
Today is Thursday, Dec. 26, the 

360th day of 1985. There are five 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dec. 26, 1776, the Battle of 

Trenton was fought during the 
Revolutionary War. Gen. George 
Washington’s troops captured 1,000 
Hessian soldiers in a major defeat 
for the British.

On this date:
T6n years ago: 'The Soviet Union 

inaugurated the world ’s first 
supersonic transport service with a 
flight of its Tupolev-144 airliner 
from Moscow to Alma Ata in the 
Soviet Republic of Kazakhstan.

Five years ago: Iran transmitted 
more film footage of the American 
ho.stages, this time showing more 
than a dozen of captives offering 
holiday greetings to their relatives 
and countrymen.

One year ago; Friends and 
families of the 27 miners killed in 
the W ilberg, Utah, mine fire 
gathered for a memorial service.

T o d a y ’ s B irthdays: Actor
Richard Widmark is 71. Comedian, 
composer and author Steve Allen is 
64. Comedian Alan King is 58.

Lewis Grizzard

T a k i n g  i n  n a m e  o f  G o d
One of my favorite sounds of the Christmas 

season is the ringing of bells by Salvation Army 
people.

They normally station themselves at entrances 
of shopping malls and the idea is to ring the devil, 
if you’ll pardon the expression, out of their bells in 
order to entice shoppers to donate money.

I interviewed one of those bell ringers for a 
column several years ago. I asked if he ever got 
tired of ringing that bell all day long.

“ I hear the thing in my sleep,”  he said
I bring this up to introduce the rather strange 

situation that developed a few days back in Rome, 
Ga., a small city an hour’s drive north of Atlanta.

According to a report I saw, two Salvation Army 
workers got themselves fired because they were 
unable to get shoppers to throw enough money into 
their pots.

I’m serious. These two ladies, Dorothy Clark 
and Debbie Stuart, got jobs ringing bells for the 
Salvation Army during the Christmas season. 
Itiey were to be paid $3.85 an hour for their 
trouble Mrs Clark said she and her co-worker

were told they had to bring in a $100 a day. When 
the ladies failed to meet that sum, they were axed.

Army Lt. Ray Tuno, their boss, “ told us if our 
relationship with God was what it should be, we 
would bring in the money," said Mrs. Clark.

“ But people give from the heart,”  Mrs. Clark 
went on. “ What does he want us to do, hit people on 
the head with the bell to make them give more?”

The Salvation Army refused detailed comment 
on this situation. I get the feeling the Salvation 
Army is embarrassed, as well it should be.

It never ceases to amaze me how television 
preachers - and in this instance, even the 
Salvation Army - seem to use the threat of God 
when they ask for funds

I don’t know and I don’t care what Dorothy 
Clark’s and Debbie Stuart’s relationships with 
God are, but I do know it didn’t rhatter one red 
cent when the two women were out there ringing 
those bells.

This is something right out of the handbook of 
Oral Roberts and the like. I will never forget a 
letter Brother Oral sent out after Jesus had come

to him in a vision and told him the exact amount of 
money his “ prayer partners”  should donate to 
him.

The threat was there: Don’t give the money, my 
children, and God is going to be very, very mad.

I think Mrs. Clark’s comment was right on 
target. What did Lieutenant Tuno want them to do, 
hit people on the head with their bells to make 
them give more?

I also think I know what the answer would be to 
such a question;

“ If you can’t get their cash, give ’em a bash.”
Such thoughts as these always bring tons of 

letters from people who ask what right I have 
getting involved in God’s work.

I don’t mess with God’s work. But I also don’t 
want a bunch of jerks using God’s name to 
frighten people into parting with their cash.

It should be the personal conscience, and only 
that, which guides a person when he or she gives.

The trouble is. I ’m not certain if some of the 
takers still have a conscience to guide them

(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

George Bush moves with the times
By William A. Rasher

If Jesse Jackson addressed the an
nual convention of the Ku Klux Klan, 
he could hardly raise more e ^ ro w s  
than Vice President George Bush did 
recently when he gave tte principal 
speech at a Washington testimonial 
dinner in honor of ^  late William 
Loeb.

Loeb was the longtime owner and 
publisher of the Ktanchester (N.H.) 
Union- Leader who died in 1981. While 
he lived, he enjoyed running editorials 
in his newspaper that were outspoken 
by any standard, and since he was a 
far-ri^t conservative, his editorials 
tended to flay just about anyone to the 
left of AttiU the Hun.

Bush swam into Loeb’s sights as a 
contender for the Republican presi
dential nomination in 1980 and a con
testant In that year’s New Hampehire 
Republican |xrimary. Loeb, who didn’t 

/ bdiwve in understateraent, denounced 
Bush (and every other candMato ex

cept Reagan) in his usual unmeasured 
terms. Bush, Loeb bellowed, was a 
“spoon-fed little rich kid” who was 
“unfit” to be president. Whether 
Loeb’s attacks were responsible or not 
(and they certainly didn’t help), Rea
gan trounced Bush and the rest of his 
New Hampshire primary opponents 
and went on to win the nomination.

Yet here was George Bush, now 
Ronald Reagan’s vice president and 
very much a contender for the 1988 
presidential nomination, rising to pay 
a tribute to Bill Loeb! The m ^ia on 
hand could hardly wait to contrast 
Bush’s kind words about Loeb with 
Loeb’s savage attacks on Bush, but 
Bush shrewdly saved them the trou
ble: He quoted Loeb’s attacks himself, 
t ^  bntthed them aside as part of the 
“ roort and tnmble” of politics and sa
lutedLoeb as “triumphantly right 
about the fact that Rongid RMgan is 
one of the greatest presidents In our 
mgl o fy ."

No wonder White Houee CMef of

Staff Don Regan, introducing Bush to 
the dinner guests, hailed him as “ the 
most loyal and most effective of all 
-Ronald Reagan supporters."

What George Bush is doing these 
days is a tribute both to the power of 
conservatism in contemporary poli
tics and to Bush's own ability to move 
with the times when he perceives that 
those times have changed. Bush’s 
roots are deep in the old aristocracy of 
New England Republicanism (his fa
ther, Prescott Bush, was a U.S. sena
tor from Connecticut), and not even 
George’s decision to seek his political 
fortune in Texas, where he was two 
terms as a congressman, was quite 
sufficient to erase the image of the Ivy 
League preppie from the center-left of 
the GOP.

But since becoming Ronald Rea
gan’s vice president, and oboerving 
bow that old magician combines tradi
tional economic conservatism with 
the concern of many former Demo
crats and independents over the ero-
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Sion of the so-called "family values," 
thereby creating an anti-liberal coali
tion representing nearly 60 percent of 
the voters in presidential elections. 
Bush has demonstrated repeatedly 
that he understands the formula. As 
early as June 1982, be told a Southern 
Baptist convention that the involve
ment of the religious right in politics 
was “an essentially healthy develop
ment," adding, “ I think wisdom coun
sels us not to fear it, or to condemn it, 
but to welcome it.”  Today he enjoys 
Jerry Falwell’t  enthusiastic endcffse- 
ment for the 1986 nomination.

And the Loeb testimonial was just 
the latest In a aeries of speeches to 
conservative groupa. In January Bush 
will address the important annual 
Conservative Political Action Com
mittee dinner in Washington. In April 
he will speak to the National Rifle As
sociation in New Orleans. In June he 
will be In Denver for a national Right 
to l i f t  conference.
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World prays for peace on Christmas Day

ny

to

By PETER JAMES 8P1ELMANN 
AUMlalcS PrcM Writer

As pilgrims from around the world visited holy 
. s i ^  on Christmas Day, Christians in China and 
lather distant lands also celebrated the day with 
prayen for peace. In Uganda and El Salvador, 
cease-fire agreements silenced the guns of war — 
at least temporarily.

Clerics, officials and pilgrims from all over 
converged on Manger Square in Bethlehem before 
dawn Wednesday as church bells pealed to 
commemorate the anniversary of the birth of 
Jesus.

StiUBiU
f^estern legend plays part

By JOYCE A. VENEZIA 
Associated Press Writer

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (A P ) — He was one of the rootingest, 
tootingest sons of a gun who ever rode the range.

But days Wild Bill Cody, rodeo hero and star of more than 40 
movie Waterns, lives in a nursing home at the age of 72.

visitors arrive to talk atwut his career, he is still the dandy. 
Cody dons his heavy leather boots, manuevers his thin arms into his 
hM dma^ leather vest decorated with shells and metal studs, and 
adjusts the feathers and beads around his neck.

He twists several large silver and turquoise rings on his fingers, 
and then the tour de force — he points to one of the three cowboy hats 
on his dresser, has it handed to him and. with great pomp, plops it 
onto his head.

Fading, cracking scrapbooks are pulled from a nearby drawer, 
and Cody begins his story.

He was born Frederick Garfield Penniman, but changed his name 
to honor his favorite Old West character, Buffalo Bill Cody. He says 
he s three-quarters Indian, something he’s immensely proud of now, 
although he quit school in upstate New York after the fourth grade 
because classmates constantly teased him.

" I  started out when I was 15— 1 ran away from home,”  he says.
For many years. Cody was haunted by a police record from New 

York City, where he was caught with a gun he found behind a 
speakeasy.

Later, he joined a rodeo, and that's when the makings of a legend 
began.

" I  held the championship in crack-whipping and sharp-shooting,”  
he says. “ I'd put my wife on a spinning board and cover her with 
newspapers, then threw knives at her blindfolded. I knew what I was 
doing."

Walk-on parts in the movies led to bigger roles and finally 
stardom

Cody stayed with Columbia Pictures until 1952 and,.made more 
than 40 westerns. He then set off on a worldwide tour with other 
western actors as part of the "All-American Wild West Rodeo.”

Soldiers searched each of the visitors as 
Bethiehem. a city that is M percent Moslem, 
marked its 19th Christmas under Israeli 
occupation.

About 2,000 worshipers crowded into St. 
Catherine's Basilica for Mass. Outside, thousands 
stood watch, many carrying candles and singing 
along.

St. Catherine's is the Roman Catholic section of 
the Church of the Nativity, built over the grotto 
where Christians believe Jesus was born.

In nearby Shepherds Field, where according to 
tradition shepherds first heard thé tidings of Jesus' 
birth, 44 U.S. servicemen from two 6th Fleet ships 
attended Mass in a small Catholic church.

In Nasareth, where tradition says an angel told 
Mary of her son's impending birth, about 3,500 
people worsh iped in the Church o f the 
Annunciation.

Pope John Paul II delivered his Christmas Day 
message to a world he said was marred by human 
rights abuses, starvation, oppression and mass 
suffering.

The pontiff spoke from the balcony of St. Peter's 
Basilica to 30.000 people in St. Peter's Square at the 
Vatican.

John Paul called upon the worid "to resist the 
false mirage of a progress that is indifferent to 
moral values and looks only to the immediate and 
material advantage.”

Ugandan government and church leaders gave 
thanks for a peace treaty signed last week, intended 
to halt a nearly five-year guerrilla war waged by 
the National Resistance Army.

"Christmas is being marked this year in a special 
way, with the gift of peace promised to .all men of 
good will,”  said Gen. Tito Okello, chairman of the 
ruling military council.

A 10-day Christmas truce was declared in El 
Salvador, wracked by six years of war between the 
government and leftist rebels. The government 
said Tuesday it accepted the truce, proposed by the 
Roman Catholic Church. The guerrillas accepted 
the truce Sunday.

^ '
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Wild Bill Cody's still a dandy at 72.

Prized present caused stir before breaking
ABILENE, Texas (A P ) — Like many 

Christmas toys, it came unassembled and 
broke the first day.

But before it rolled into a tree in Seabee 
Park on Christmas Day. Robert and Johnny 
Jackson's ultralight airplane caused quite a 
stir

Robert Jackson of Corpus Christi said he 
bought the $4.000 plane as a Christmas gift for 
himself and his son Johnny.

"  .. We always wanted one,”  Jackson said 
simply.

On Christmas Day. Jackson was visiting his 
orother. Tommy Jackson, in Abilene, and the 
family planned a big get-together at night. 
That left plenty of time in the afternoon to 
assemble and test-fly the little plane with the 
rainbow-colored wing.

Scores of folk watched as the plane was put 
together under bright blue but chilly skies. 
Though it was his first ultralight flight.

Jackson didn't appear worried. He had flown 
small airplanes before and, in comparison, 
the Rainbow Eagle is a simple machine.

It had three landing wheels, one in front and 
two in back. The single, flat wing sat on a 
lightweight aluminum frame. The pilot sat, 
suspended, in a little chair between the 
plane's wheels.

Yet despite the plane’s simplicity, flight 
didn't come easy.

The plane's No. 2 engine kept sputtering 
and dying. There was also a debate raging 
among family members about whether the 
propeller was on backwards

Jackson couldn't get the plane going fast — 
once he appeared to be pushing the plane 
along with his feet, and another time, the 
Jackson family tried to push him down the 
runway.
I Then a member of the Abilene Lake Patrol 
asked for a delay while he radioed the police

BALCH SPRINGS. Texas (AP ) 
— A teen-ager was charged with 
involuntary manslaughter after 
shooting a friend to death in a 
game of Russian roulette, police 
say

Michael Norton. 17, died late 
Monday at Southeastern Methodist 
Hospital of gunshot wounds to the 
jaw and neck, said officials at the

'Dallas County medical examiner's 
office.

Larry J. Brown, also 17, was 
arrested and released from Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center in Dallas on 
Tuesday after posting a $5,000 
bond.

Balch Springs police Sgt. B.W 
Smith said the two were playing

Russian roulette in Brown's 
bedroom in this Dallas suburb 
while his parents slept in their 
room nearby.

“ Apparently It was Brown’s turn 
when he turned the weapon, 
pointed it at the victim and the gun 
fired,”  Smith said. Two other
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Holiday traffic deaths 
exceed state forecasts

department to find out if utiralight takeoffs 
aire allowed in public parks. The nod came a 
while later.

ARer about an hour of failed takeoffs, a 
spa^ plug on the second engine was cleaned 
Proponents of the "it's  on backwards" 
propeller theory won out. and the prop was 
turned around

Jackson taxied ^bout a field for a few 
minutes, testing the controls Finally, he gave 
the throttle the gun. and the plane went into 
the air. To the sound of cheers from the 
family, the plane rose six feet off the ground 
and quickly landed

With the taste of victory still fresh, Jackson 
turned over the aircraft to his son Johnny.

The younger Jackson then gunned the 
plane's motor and headed up across the field. 
But it came down fast, did a U-turn and 
swerved into a tree

Johnny Jackson was fine

By The Associated Press
At least two one-fa ta lity  

accidents on Christmas Day 
pushed the Texas holiday traffic 
death count past the 12 that state 
officials had predicted for the 
holiday period.

Fourteen fatalities had been 
reported when the 30-hour counting 
p er iod  ended at m idnight 
Wednesday, but Department of 
Public Safety spokesman Mike Cox 
said a final tally on holiday traffic 
fatalities would not be available 
until later today.

Marcia Ann Briggs, 18. of^ 
Lampasas, died Wednesday after' 
her car went out of control near 
Lampasas, state troopers said. 
In vestiga tors  estim ated the 
accident took place about 10:30 
Christmas morning, but the 
wreckage was not discovered until 
2:10p.m.

Another fatality reported on 
Christmas Day was in Corpus 
Christi. where police said a 
56-year-old woman was struck by a 
car while crossing a street. 
Authorities said the woman’s 
husband was injured in the 
accident, which took place at 6:30 
p.m.

Earlier, two head-on collisions 
each killed parents and a child, Cox 
said.

A hit-and-run accident early 
Christmas Day one mile west of 
Brownsville on Highway 281 killed 
three members of a San Benito 
family and left three others 
hospitalized.

Killed were Arturo Cavazos. 39. 
his wife Rosalinda, 35. and their 
15-month-old daughter Crystal. 
Cox said. The Cavazos' other

children. 5-year-oId Arturo Jr., and 
Perla, 10, were reported in stable 
condition at a Brownsville hospital. 
Eight-year-old Ruby Cavazos was 
in critical condition.

Occupants of the second vehicle, 
reportedly from Mexico, fled on. 
foot from the border community 
after their car rolled over, Cox 
said.

A head-on collision in Lee County 
east of Austin killed four. Among 
the victims were John Fredrick- , 
Campbell Jr., 44; his wife Lesley/^ 
Green Campbell, 34; and the* 
Crosby couple's 10-year-old son. 
John Fredrick Campbell III, said 
DPS spokesn,an David Wells. The 
Campbell's 11-year-old daughter! 
Susan, was in critical condition at 
an Austin hospital.

The accident, which occurred at 
10:40 p.m. Tuesday on U.S. 290 
about five miles east of Giddings. ■ 
also claimed the life of Craig A. 
Meyers. 25. of Houston, driver of 
the other automobile. Pleasants,
16. of Austin was killed Tuesday 
night when the car 1 vwhich he was • 
riding went off the road in south 
Travis County and hit a concrete 
pillar.

John Heaton, 24, of Euless was 
struck and killed Tuesday night as 
he tried to walk across busy 
Stemmons Freeway in Dallas.

Rodolfo Gaytan, 28. of El Paso,' " ' 
who was riding a bicycle, was 
struck and killed by a vehicle . * 
Tuesday night, officials said. Wells ' '. 
said the driver fled, but later 
surrendered to El Paso police.

Fidencio Lopez Herrera IV. 19. of • 
San Antonio was killed in a one-car 
accident shortly before midnight < ' 
Tuesday.

Holiday fires kill six

Youth killed playing Russian roulette
people were present, he said.

In Russian roulette, one bullet is 
placed in a chamber of a revolver, 
the cylinder is spun and the trigger 
pulled '

For Christmas, she said, she had 
bought him a shirt, “ something he 
will be buried in "

By The Associated Press
Christm as decorations or 

wrapping paper were blamed in at 
least four of 13 Christmas Day fires 
in eight states — including five 
blazes in Maryland alone — that 
killed six people, injured 43 and left 
one missing, authorities say.

The three fires  in which 
Christmas decorations were 
suspected were in Cumberland. 
Md., Baltimore and Albany, N.Y., 
fire officials say.

In Baltimore, a 7-year-old boy 
was in critical condition after 
receiving second-degree burns 
over his en tire  body in a 
Wednesday morning fire that also 
critically burned his 33-year-old 
mother.

Neighbors said the boy was 
afraid to follow his sister and 
brother, 15 and 13, when they 
jumped out a window to safety. The

two teen-agers were treated at 
University of Maryland Hospital.

Investigators said the fire was 
caused by Christmas tree wiring.

A 68-year-old Cumberland 
woman and her 11-year-old 
granddaughter were injured in a 
fire the Fire Marshal’s Office 
blamed on a window decoration. 
Both were in critical but stable 
condition at the University of 
Maryland Shock 'i rauma Center.

In Albany, a 62-year-old man 
died in a fire that apparently 
started when a Christmas star 
ignited curtains in the apartment 
below. Two firefighters were 
treated for minor injuries and a 
resident of the downstairs 
apartment was hospitalized in fair 
condition, said F ire  Capt. 
Salvatore Prividera.

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

C e n j t l E
^ A M  P A , T E X A S

V 2  P r i c e  

Y e a r - E n d  

C l e a r a n c e
I

Now In Progress
Save 5 0%  off regular price on all 
Christmas items, all trees, shrubs, and 
all greenhouse plants. Hurry for best 
selection!
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Baryshnikov Dickerson Forsythe Griffin Abdn I-Jabbar

i f .

Jennings Johnson Lowe Scalia Willis

Man Watchers pick Top 10
LOS ANGELES (AP)  — If Don Johnson, 

Eric Dickerson and Bruce Willis feel like 
they 're being watched, they are

liiey and seven others are the "Most 
Watchable Men in the World" for 1985 in the 
10th annual Man Watchers Inc. poll released 
today

'This year's list is unusual in that politics 
and business are not represented," said Man 
Watchers president Suzy Mallery. “ We 
named President Reagan to last yeer's list 
but, aside from the president, our members 
have not found many watchable men in public 
office

"Let that be a lesson to the politicians for 
1988 ”

Here are the ten. with comments from Man

Watcher members:
-Actor-dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov: “ He 

is wonderful to watch, as he combines the 
most beautiful elements of dance with the 
power and strength of an athlete."

— Los Angeles Rams football player 
Dickerson: “ He’s got a smile which lights up 
a room, and his football shows how gutsy he 
really is."

—"Dynasty" star John Forsythe: “ He gets 
better looking every year. It's amazing how 
well he weathers all the tragedies which 
strike his TV family each week.”

—Talk show host Merv Griffin: “ The 
All-American boy-next-door, Merv is such a 
good listener that he makes everyone feel at 
home. He's intelligent, sensitive, cute and

funny”
—Los Angeles Lakers basketball player 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar: “ At 7-feet-2, he has to 
be one of the most watchable men ever. He's 
cool, calm and collected."

—ABC news anchor Peter Jennings: “ He is 
wonderful not only the way he reports the 
news, but how he gets involved in it, as well. 
He's super-smart, and great to look at, too."

—“ Miami Vice" star Johnson: “ There's a 
new look to today's hunks, and he is the 
reason."

—Actor Rob Lowe, star of “ St. Elmo's 
Fire” : “ He keeps the girls' hearts pounding 
every time he shows up on the big screen."

-A ctor-m od el Jack Scalia o f TV 's  
‘Hollywood Beat” :

Louisiana town ignores state blue laws

Last Lincoln 
ahcéstor dies

H ARTPIELD . Va. fA P ) - e  
Robert Todd Lincoln Beckwith, the 
laat direct descendant of Abraham 
Lincoln, has died at age II .

Beckwith, the great-grandson of 
the llth president, died Chriatroaa 
Eve in a nursing home in Saluda, 
about 45 miles from Richmond, 
according to Charles Bristow of the 
Bristow-Paulkner Funeral Home 
in Saluda.

EUabeth Young, the family’s 
attorney, said in later years 
Beckwith had been afflicted with 
Parkinson's disease.

Miss Young, who said she had 
represented the family for 44 
years, said Beckwith never 
discussed his feelings about his 
famous heritage.

VWe didn't talk about anything 
like that," she said. “ Socially, it’s 
not done, and in business I talked 
about what I was paid to talk 
about.”

Abraham Lincoln and his wife 
Mary Todd had four sons, but only { 
one survived to manhood. Edward 
died in Infancy, William Wallace 
Idled in IMS at age 11, and Thomas 
died in U71 at age II.

The eldest, Robert Todd Lincoln, 
had a law career in Chicago, 
served as secretary of war under 
President James A. Garfield, was 
Minister to the Court of St. James 
and was president of the Pullman 
c o m p a n y .  H e  d i e d  a 
multimillionaire in 1926 at age 82.

Robert Todd Lincoln and his 
- wife, Mary, had three children. A 

son, Abraham Lincoln II, died at 
age I I  while on a trip to Europe in 

11190. Their youngest, Jessie, eloped 
in 1M7 with Warren Beckwith, a 
classmate and football sUr at Iowa 
Wesleyan College.

Last year, Beckwith told an 
interviewer for Life Magasine that 
in his youth he had enjoyed sailing 
on Chesapeake Bay, raising Black 
Angus cattle on his ranch in 
Hartfteld, Va., and car racing.

“ I ’m a spoiled brat,”  he said.

They had two children; Mary 
^  Lincoln Beckwith, who died in 1975, 

and R o b e r t  Todd Lincoln  
Beckwith, who was born in 

-  Riverside, III., on July 19,1904.

Hw great-grandson received a 
law degree from what is now 
G eorgetow n U n ivers ity . He 
donated most of his famous 
forebearer's documents, artwork 
and furniture to the sUte of Illinois.

MANSFIELD. La. (AP(  — For the past two 
Sundays. Mansfield area residents and 
merchants were able to do business, courtesy 
of the city council But the Mayor of 
Mansfield says the action doesn't set a 
precedent for evading the state's Sunday 
closing laws

residents to the council's action was 
overwhelming.

"They were thrilled to death,”  Dora Nance 
of the Mansfield Chamber of Commerce said. 
" I  understand that Wal-Mart was covered 
up.”

By a unanimous 5-to-O vote earlier this 
month, the Mansfield City Council suspended 
enforcement of the state's Sunday closing 
laws for December 15th and 22nd. allowing 
most local stores to open for business.

“ The ministers were against it. but the 
people who shopped loved it,”  Mansfield 
Mayor Druce Chapman said.

According to city officials and business 
representat ives,  response from area

Chapman said suspension of the blue laws 
came at the request of Wal-Mart officials. 
Chapman said that company officials asked 
him to allow the store to open and make up for 
the shorter than normal Christmas shopping

season.
Chapman said the move was not opposed by 

the city’s attorney, who said it was legal for 
the council tp suspend enforcement of 
ordinances for a specific period of time.

Chapman said the council’s ruling just 
allowed the s ^ e s  to be open the two Sundays 
before Christmas. He said local stores would 
not be permitted to use the council action as a 
precedent to completely circumvent the 
state's blue laws.

The Sth U.S. Circuit of Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans recently said it would not 
consider any more challenges to the 
consitutionality of the Sunday closing laws.

Abandoned Christinas baby dubbed Joy Noel
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP)  -  A 

newborn infant was found suffering 
from hypothermia in a parking lot 
in 13-degree weather Christmas 
morning and was taken to a 
hospital where nurses named her 
Joy Noel, officials said 

The baby girl was listed as stable 
in the neonatal intensive care unit 
at Arkansas Children's Hospital, 
where spokeswoman Teresa 
Luneau said the infant was

andsuffering from hypothermia 
pulmonary stress

Stress is common in a premature 
infant. Ms. Luneau said. Doctors 
estimate the girl was born two 
months early and less than an hour 
before she was found by police, the 
spokeswoman said.

A woman called police around 
3 50 a m . said she had found an 
abandoned child and gave the 
address of a coin-operated laundry.

said police Lt Richard Fulks.
The woman hung up before 

police could get any more 
information from her, he said. 
Officers found the baby 10 minutes 
later outside the laundry and took 
her to the hospital.

Nurses there “ felt sorry for the 
baby, but for them it was almost 
like a Christmas present,”  Ms. 
Luneau said. “ T h e y ’re not 
supposed to give the children

names, but they call her Joy Noel. 
There’s a little stocking hung up 
beside her bassinet. She seems to 
be getting real special treatment.”  

The baby would probably stay at 
the hospital for two months before 
being turned over to the state 
Social Services Department, which 
will place the child in a home.
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FALL s h o e s ! 
P N  SALE

YEAR END

S H O E  S A L E

Group I 
•Selby 
•Mickies 
•  Bandolino
iJ'Renee 
»And many others

Group II 
•Life Stride 
•Naturalizer 
•Connie 
•  Fomolore
•A nd  many others

FALL
HANDBAGS OFF

D O N 'T  M ISS  TH IS TREM EN DO U S SHOE SALE

at the H OLLYW OOD of course!

60 " C H A LL IS  PRINTS
Reg $ 9  9 8  

Machine Washable

FALL WOOLENS
Entire Stock-100% Wool 
& Blends 20% -60%  OH

$R98
yd.

ALL CH R ISTM AS 
KN ITS

All Christmas Fabrics 
All Corduray

PRICE

PARTY FABRICS
Assorted Metollics & 

Sequin Cloth

$ 2  98
Yd. up.

FALL SHIRTINGS
Beoutiful Plaids 

60" Wide & 
Washable reg. $6.98

Yd.

33®/c

BOTTOM  W EIGHT 
SOLIDS

60" Wide Poly CoHon 
reg. $ 4 .4 9

O OFF ^ 3 ^ ’ n

SANDS FABRICS & QUILT CORNER
Serving Your Sewing Needs Over 26 Yeora

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

EicUnnaa i;

L eav in g  T he  M a ll

S A L E
D a y s  O n l y

December 26, 27, 28th and 30th

GREAT SAVINGS

5 0 % OFF

Pampa Mall After January 1 Call 665-1474

To
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Drug abuse, cheating overshadow record-breakers
By BRUCE LOWITT 

'AP  Sports Writer

The news of sporU spilled off the 
_ sports pages and into the news and 
fin a n c ia l s ec tion s  — and 

' sometimes onto police blotters — in 
'  19SS. Once again, winning or losing 
occasionally became secondary to 
how the game was played.

Pitchers Tom Seaver of the 
Chicago White Sox and Phil Niekro 
of the New York Yankees became 
baseball's  newest 300-game

drug and alcohol abuse, even 
implementing a testing program 
for everyone but major league 
players. But by year’s end the 
owners had terminated their drug 
agreement with the players’ union 
and only acrimony remained.

In college football, Kenneth 
Davis was touted as a Heisman 
Trophy candidate and his school,' 
Texas Christian University, a 
national power. By season’s end, 
both were in disgrace. Davis 
a d m itted  he and s e v e ra l

» f

v-sr-

Michael Spinks became the first light-heavyweight in history 
to win the world heavyweight boxing title when he defeated 
Larry Holmes, but his feat was overshadowed by stories of 
drug abuse and scandals during 1985.

winners. Pete Rose made a 
different kind of pitch In a 
television commercial, he said that 
like any family, baseball had 
problems and was trying to solve 
them.

The one that struck hardest at 
baseball's wholesome image was 
drug abuse. Seven players, 
including Dave Parker and Keith 
Hernandez, paraded to Pittsburgh 
to testify that they had used 
cocaine and knew of others who 
had.

The new commissioner, Peter 
I Ueberroth, vowed to crack down on

teammates had been paid to attend 
the school. They were thrown off 
the squad and TCU failed to win a 
Southwest Conference game.

A newspaper also claimed to 
have uncovered evidence of 
improper payments to Texas A&M 
p layers under Coach Jackie 
Sherrill and his predecessor, Tom 
W ilson . Both  d en ied  the 
allegations.

In college basketball, Villanova 
shocked defend ing national 
champion Georgetown 64-62 in the 
NCAA title game, ending the 
Patrick Ewing era. The loss didn’t

Norseth leads Blue 
to win over Gray

MONTGOMERY, Ala (A P ) -  
It’s not easy for a quarterback to 
make mid-game adjustments with 
an unfamiliar offense, but Kansas' 
Michael Norseth did just that in the 
.48th Blue-Gray Football Classic.

Norseth, directing the Blue 
offense coached by Purdue’s Leon 
Burtnett, completed 18 of 27 passes 
for 228 yards and the winning 
touchdown in a 27-20 victory over 
the Gray on Wednesday. Norseth. 
who shared time with Indiana's 
Steve Bradley, was selected the 
game’s Most Valuable Player.

"We started out throwing a lot to 
the backs, but after the Gray 
adjusted Michael did a great job of 
hitting the wideouts,”  Burtnett 
said. "It 's  awful hard to adapt to an 
offense you've never seen in just a 
few  days, but Michael did 
amazingly well."

Norseth found one of those wide 
receivers, Purdue's Steve Griffin, 

’ for what proved to be the deciding 
touchdown midway through the 
third period . Norseth then 
combined with Stanford tight end 
G reg Baty on a two-point 
conversion pass for the game's

final points.
The Gray twice drove deep into 

Blue territory in the fourth 
quarter, but each time was turned 
back.

Notre Dame running back Allen 
P in k e tt  ran fo r two Blue 
touchdowns in the first half and 
Don McAulay of Syracuse kicked a 
pair of field goals. But Tulane's 
Ken Karcher threw a pair of 
touchdown passes, one to Florida's 
Neal Anderson, who also scored on 
a 1-yard run to give the Gray a 
20-19 halftime lead.

"We came out throwing and 
that's the kind of offense I like," 
said Norseth. who passed for 168 
yards in the first half. “ I knew 
Coach Burtnett liked to pass the 
ball. He told us at practice that that 
was exactly what we were going to 
do."

Pinkett was named the Blue's 
outstanding offensive player in the 
game, which drew 18,500 to 
Cramton Bowl.

Willie Pless of Kansas, who 
recovered a fumble to kill a Gray 
offensive threat, was named the 
outstanding defensive player.

Pampa bowling roundup

14

HITS Jk MRS. COUPLES 
(Standings thru Dec. 10) 

D an n y 's  M a rk e t , 45-15; 
Crossman Implements, 41-19; 
Duncan Insurance, 39-21; Warner 
Horton Supply, 34-26; Brown 
Freem an, 33-27; Mary Kay 
Cosmftics, 31H-28W; Play More 
Music, 31-29; Covalt's Home 
Supply, 31-25; Gas-n-Go, 31-29; 
Golden Spread Cablevision, 29-31; 
Norma’s Cafe, 28-28; Double E 
Perforators, 27-33; Bill Stephens 
W elding, 27-33; Tripplehorn 
Qgerprises, 27-29; Dave Duvall, 
38H-33ti; T A L. 26-34; Dunlap 
Industrial. 26-30; Gary’s Roofing A 
Construction, 25-33; Tri-State 
Transmission, 19-41; D A D  
Roofing. 19m.

High Averages: Men — 1. 
Russell Eakin and Donny Nail, 185; 
3. Benny Horton, 184; Women — 1. 
Rita Steddum, 170; 2. T err i 
Barrett, 188; 3. Bea Wortham. 164.

High Haadkap Series: Men — 1. 
Herb Coker, 677; 2. Ken Robinson, 
888; 3. Darrell Lain and Dale 
Francis, 887; Women — 1. Lois

K . 883; 2. Kadda Schale. 667; 
ra Haynes, 686.

High HaaHcap Gaaie: Men — 1.

Herb Coker. 286 ; 2. Dale Francis, 
280 ; 3 Darrell Lain, 276; Women — 
1. Kerrick Horton, 261; 2. Lynda 
Shelton and Sue Ridley, 256 ; 4. Bea 
Wortham, 255.

High Scratch Series: Men — 1. 
Russell Eakin, 643 ; 2. Donny Nail. 
622 ; 3. Benny Horton, 616; Women 
— 1. Lois Rogers, 591; 2. Terri 
Barrett, 587 ; 3. Elnora Haynes, 579.

High Scratch Game: Men — 1. 
Russell Eakin, 263; 2. Dale 
Francis. 256; 3. Herbert Coker, 
254; Women — 1. Kerrick Horton. 
231; 2. Lynda Shelton, 227 ; 3. Bea 
Wortham. 223

PETROLEUM MEN’S LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Dec. 9) 

Oleman A Heath, 35-21; Reeds, 
33-23 ; 2B Ranch. 32-24; Flint, 31-23; 
Spider Ward. 28-28; Lawn Magic, 
27-29; C A H. 26-30; R A  R, 24-32; 
Texelcon. 23-33; PNG, 31-35.

High Averages: 1. Fred O’Hara. 
181; 2. Raleigh Rowland and Don 
Rosenbach, 174; 4. Steve Williams, 
171.

High Series: 1. Steve Williams. 
640 ; 2. Raleigh Rowland. 838; 3. 
Fred O’Hara, 821; High Game: 1. 
Larry Flanagan, 248; 2. Roy 
Rippetoe, 244; 3. Dean Waters. 338.

damage his market value. The 
7-foot center was drafted No. 1 by 
the New York Knicks, the winners 
in the N ationa l Basketball 
Association’s seven-team lottery of 
losers, and signed a 10-year, $31 
million contract.

But college basketball, too, was 
scandalized.'John "Hot Rod”  
Williams, several teammates and 
other Tulane University students 
were accused of point shaving, and 
a newspaper wrote that 26 
Kentucky players had been paid by 
boosters during former coach Joe 
B. Hall’s 13-year reign.

The squabbling which has 
become a pre-Olympic tradition 
continued three years in advance 
of the Seoul Summer Games, the 
North Koreans demanding a role 
as co-host. NBC, burned by the 
American-led boycott of the 1980 
Moscow Games, bought the rights 
to the Seoul Olympics for between 
$300 miliion and million. And 
Turner Broadcasting System and 
Soviet sports officials announced 
the creation of the Goodwill 
Games, a quadrennial event 
starting in 1906 in Moscow.

Howard Cosell all but vanished 
from the broadcast scene, but the 
candor and criticism expressed in 
his book, " I  Never Played the 
G a m e ,”  aroused as much 
controversy as Cosell ever did 
while behind a microphone. ABC 
subsequently dropped him from its 
World Series coverage. The 
network also canceled' his highly 
acclaimed but poorly rated “ Sfrarts 
Beat" program.

The North American Soccer 
League, which flourished only a 
decade ago, died in 1985 while the 
glitzier Major Indoor Soccer 
League continued to limp along. In 
May, a'riot in Brussels, Belgium, 
involving British and Italian soccer 
fans claimed 38 lives and a fire at 
an antiquated stadium in Bradford, 
England, killed 53 spectators.

Drath also claimed Roger Maris, 
the New York Yankees’ home-run 
hitter; Brooklyn Dodgers pitchers 
Burleigh Grimes and Van Lingle 
Mungo, the former a Hall of Fame 
spitiMlIer, the latter immortalized 
in song; ex-Boston Red Sox pitcher 
Smokey Joe Wood; former major 
league player and manager Bob 
Scheffing; American League 
umpire Bill Kunkel; sportscasters 
Bob Prince of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and Frank Glieber of CBS; 
golfer Rod Funseth; former pro 
basketball star Max Zaslofsky;

Maurice Podoloff, first president of 
the NBA; longtime boxing trainer 
CubD’Amato; Philadelphia Flyers 
goalie Pelle Lindbergh; Jake 
Nevin, longtim e tra in er at 
Villanova to whom the Wildcats 
d e d i c a t e d  t h e i r  N C A A  
championship; and Riva Ridge, 
the 19^ Kentucky Derby winner.

Rose’s successful pursuit of Ty 
Cobb’s hit record overshadowe<i 
his success as Cincinnati’s 
manager, the Reds finishing 
second in the National League 

 ̂West behind the Los Angeles 
‘  Dodgers. In the NL East, the speed 

of Most Valuable Player Willie 
McGee helped St. Louis beat Cy 
Young Award winner Dwight 
Gooden and the New York Mets to 
the title.

In the American League West, 
Rod Carew passed 3,000 hits but he 
and the California Angels wound up 
one game behind George Brett, Cy 
Young Award w inner Bret 
Saberhagen and the Kansas City 
Royals. In the AL East, the Toronto 
Blue Jays, with steady pitching 
and balanced if unspectacular 
batting, staved off Manager Billy 
Martin’s typically turbulent New 
York Yankees and MVP Don 
Mattingly to become the first 
non-U.S. team to win a division 
title.

Almost forgotten by season’s end 
was baseball's second midseason 
strike, this one lasting just two 
days.

The playoffs were expanded biy 
two games to a best-of-seven 
series. Kansas City and St. Louis, 
after losing the first two games, 
s t a g e d  p e n n a n t - w i n n i n g  
comebacks.

The Royals had one more rally 
left. No team had won the World 
Series after losing the first two 
games at home. The Royals did. 
They were given life in the sixth 
game by the con trovers ia l 
ninth-inning call of first base 
umpire Don Denkinger. And in the 
tumultuous 11-0 seventh game, 
when Cardinals Manager Whitey 
Herzog and pitcher Joaquin 
A nd u jar w e re  e je c te d  by 
Denkinger, Saberhagen — a father 
barely 24 hours — nailed down the 
Series and its MVP award with his 
second complete-game victory.

In December, the tempestuous 
Andujar was traded to Oakland 
and White Sox pitcher Britt Burns 
wasdealttothe Yanks.

Eight teams changed managers, 
some during the season, some

FAST FREE

DELIVERY
smFor pizza out it’s Pizza Inn

Pizza inni
2131 Perryton Parkway

P H O N E  665-8491 
D E L IV E R Y  H O U R S  

11:00 A .M . to 12 M ID N IG H T  
S U N D A Y  to T H U R S D A Y  
11:00 A .M . to 2:00 A .M .

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Delicious thin crust &  
pan pizza, sandwiches, 
spaghetti and salads.

BUFFET

W E  D E L IV E R

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
IIKW A.M.-2KK) P.M.

TUESDAY a  WEDNESDAY 
6 P.M.-8:30 P.M.

$ 2 ^ 9

KID S U ND ER 5 YE AR S E AT FREE

H Get $2.(M off a larn or $1.00 ofT a rntdium pizza, pan or thin. Not H
■ valid with any other coupon or omr. Coupon valid on delivery, ■ 

dina-in or to go orders at participating Pizza Inns. Expires I  
p  12-31-S6. j

■ DINNER FOR TWO $9.95 I  
MEDIUM IS-INCH THIN OR f

I  >*a n  I
5  •IptoalnBedients — Plus2 Dinner 5  
B  '-iaiads 10.96 with Coupon — ■  
B  '»«a up to $3.00 ■
I UM Bep. IS4ieS Oflw CM  Far Mivery. ■  

Dtee4e w CafTTOM |

9 9 -P IZ Z A

to
WRITE " GET A LARGE

■  PIZZA AND A LARGE SOFT 
I  DRINK FOR THE PRICE OF
■  A MEDIUM PIZZA. PRES-
■  ENT THIS COUPON WITH
I  GUEST CHECK CARRY 

OUT OUR DINE IN. NOT 
■  VAUD WITH ANY OTHER 
I  COUPON, 
a  Bzpiraa 12/31/86

P I Z Z A  FEAST FOR

Four

r IMivary,

mbre than once. Atlanta went from 
Eddie Haas to Bobby Wine to ' 
Chuck Tanner; Baltimore, Joe 
Altobelli back to Earl Weaver; 
Houston, Bob Lillis to Hal Lanier; 
Minnesota, Billy Gardner to Ray 
Miller; the Yankees, Yogi Berra to 
Martin to Lou Pinella; Pittsburgh, 
Tanner to Jim Leyland; San 
Francisco, "Jim Davenport to 
Roger Craig; and Texas, Doug 
Rader to Bobby Valentine.

In the National Football League, 
quarterback Joe Montana became 
a two-time Super Bowl MVP last 
January as the San Francisco 49ers 
buried the Miami Dolphins and 
t h e i r  r e c o r d - b r e a k i n g  
quarterback, Dan Marino, 38-16.

Then the United States Football 
League, under new Commissioner 
Harry Usher, played its third and 
probably last spring-summer 
season, the owners voting to 
retrench from 14 to nine teams and 
resume play head-to-head with the 
NFL next September, 14 months 
after Baltimore beat Oakland 28-24 
for the USFL title.

The USFL signed its third 
consecutive Heisman Trophy

winner, quarterback Douk Flutie, 
but lost moat of its stars — Steve 
Young, G#ry Anderson, Mike 
Rosier, Reggie White, Anthony 
Carter, David Greenwood, Bobby 
Hebert, Trumaine Johnson and 
Tim Spencer among them — to the 
NFL.

When the NFL resumed play, 
Chicago won 12 in a row before 
running into Miami, the league’s 
last perfect team. The Bears also 
had the game’s biggest name — 
W illiam  "T h e  R efrigera tor”  
Perry, a 306-pound defensive 
lineman, goal-line running back 
and national phenomenon.

The NFL had four new head 
coaches — Cincinnati’s Sam 
Wyche, Detroit’s Darryl Rogers, 
Indianapolis’ Rod Dowhower and 
Tampa Bay’s Leeman Bennett — 
and Bud Grant returned to 
Minnesota a fte r  a one-year 
absence. Before the year ended. 
Bum Phillips quit as New Orleans’ 
coach and two coaches named 
Campbell were fired — Hugh by 
H ouston  and  M arion  by 
Philadelphia.

"  "

M

William "The R efrigerator" Perry of the Chicago Bears was 
turned into a cult hero by the nation's media.

HARVIES 
BURGERS & SHAKES

17th &  Duncan N ext Door To  Harvv M art
T H U R SD A Y -SU N D A Y

15 PIECE CHICKEN BUCKET
With Cole Slow, Potato Salad, $ 1  0 7 9
/•into Beans and Dinner Rolls ....................  |

H A R V IE  BURGER ...................’1.99
H ARV IE  BURGER/CHEESE ...... ’2.19

No . HARVY MART n .  2
304 E. 17th Prices good 1001 E. Fredric

December 26-29, 1985 ^ro.)

V
CoctA

COORS & 
COORS 
LIGHT

12 pk. btls.

$ 4 9 5

MILLER
LITE

12 pk. cans

$ 4 9 5

PLAINS 
PROTIEN 

IPLUS MILK
I gol

$1 98

COKE
32 oz. 6 pk.

plus dep.

HARVY MART NO. 1
304 ITth

Th« BigfBst Little 
Meatmarket In Pampa

RIB EYE 
STEAK

• 99
lb.

Lb

HOT
LINKS

$ 1 5 9

WILSON
.O L 0 6 N a L „ » O T ç u ,

* 2 ”

FRESH
GROUND
CHUCK

n
5 9

T R Y  ON E 
OF OUR 
4 M EAT 

PACKS FOR 
M ONEY 
SAVER
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Lufkin rodeo clown had in the sun
By K E LU  CASTLEBERRY 
Lafkla Dally New«

LUFKIN, Texas (A P ( — Last July 33 was a 
memorable day for Tom Alderman, a rodeo clown 
of some IS years

At • a m. Alderman got a phone call inviting him 
to appear on the television series, “ Dallas.”

Later that afternoon his wife, Pat, gave birth to 
tlw couple's first daughter, Trish, after two prior 
births pi^uced sons John and Adam

Although Alderman is a father three times over, 
appearing on national television is an occasion that, 
for many people, may h^pen once in a lifetime, if 
at all.

Alderman's chance came when Jerald Smith, 
owner of Wing Rodeo Company, of Bogata, asked 
him if he wanted to do his clown routine with J.R. 
and the good 'ole boys on "D a lla s " Smith had been 
approached by Lorimar Productions to provide 
bucking stock and a few clowns and cowboys for the 
program

Alderman accepted and about two weeks later, 
packed his gear and headed for Big D.
 ̂ Working on a TV set is no piece of cake, according

to Alderman. He was up by S:M a.m. and on the job 
by 7 a m. in full make-up. But. unlike some of the 
stars on the series, there were no fancy limousines 
waiting to whisk him off to the set or air-conditioned 
motor homes to relax in between takes.

Filming usually ended about • p.m. after more 
than 12 hours on the set.

On Aug. 1. Alderman found himself working in a 
lOB-degree temperature, while beads of sweat 
threatened to ruin his make-up.

“ The make-np people there were like you would 
find in Merle Norman," he said. "They didn't know 
how to handle a clown's make-up."

He does his own make-up and said a clown's 
make-up is his identity. *

“ My make-up is my trademark,”  he said. " I  do it 
the exact same way every time. ”

Alderman started out trying to emulate the 
sad-faced Emmett Kelly, the famous Ringling 
Brothers-Barnum and Bailey circus clown, but 
decided that wasn't suited to his personality.

Now, sporting one white eye, one blue eye and a 
bulbous red nose, he dons a polka dot shirt, 
oversized pants held up with suspenders, and a red 
cowboy hat and steps into the ring to work his

magic.
He said one day on the “ Dallas”  set he was asked 

to pose In a publicity picture with one of the stars 
aider he had JuM eaten barbecue tor lunch.

" I  said " I  wish I ’d have touched up my make-up' 
”  and the star, in all sincerity, said, "You want me 
to get the make-up people over here?”

Alderman politely declined, fearful he might turn 
out looking more like Victoria Principal if he 
accepted.

While doing the three-day stint, he met all the 
stars on the series but was most impressed with the 
down-to-earth personalities of Steve Kanaly, who 
plays Ray Krebbs and Susan Howard, who portrays 
Donna, his wife.

As for some of the beautiful women on “ Dallas,”  
Alderman said, after seeing them at 7 a.m. in hair 
curlers and without make-up, "they are just 
ordinary people."

Alderman was also surprised at the lack of 
knowledge some of the cameramen and crew had 
about livestock.

"Being raised around livestock my entire life, I 
knew there were people like that but I had never 
been involved with them,”  he said. "W e had to put

signs on the fence telling them not to pet the bulls.”
The program aired last month and showed 

Alderman in a variety of situations — working the 
barrel, background shots and a rather unrealistic 
depiction of him and a couple of other clowns 
standinginthearena with the bucking horses.

Alderman said, in reality, clowns are not present 
during this event — rather, for the bull riding. But 
the advice of these seasoned veterans of the ring 
fell on deaf ears.

“ We tried to tell them that's not the way it's 
done," he said, “ but they said ‘We know that, but 
that's how we want it.’ ”

Alderman declined comment on how much he 
was paid for the job but said one of the stunt men 
received as much as 12,000 for climbing on a horse 
two or three times during a three-day period. 
Extras, he said, were paid MS ■ day while cowboys 
with Wranglers Union cards got t2S0 a day.

Here at home, he is employed by Stafford’s 
Uquigas and does much of his work with the rodeo 
in the spring and summer when the weather is 
warmer. He said during a six-week period this 
year, he traveled about 0,000 miles.

Live "godly

lives/ Pope
tells crowd
' VATICAN CITY (AP)  -  Pope 
John Paul II, invoking the hope of 
the new beginning symbolized by 
Christmas, appealed to Christians 
worldwide to lead "godly lives”  in 
an age plagued by human 
suffering

In the concluding ceremony of a 
two-day celebration of Christmas. 
John Paul repeatedly reminded
30.000 pilgrims and tourists who 
gathered in St. Peter's Square on 
Christmas Day of the "marvelous 
event" of Jesus's birth.

The head of the Roman Catholic 
church, clad in gold vestments and 
miter, gave the traditional address 
"Urbi et Orbi”  (to the city of Rome 
and to the world ) from a balcony at 
the center of the facade of St. 
Peter's Basilica.

The message was preceded by a 
Mass in the cathedral for about
10.000 people, the last of three 
Christmas Masses that began in a 
jammed St. Peter’s at midnight on 
Christmas Eve. John Paul also 
said early Mass Wednesday in his 
private chapel.

Quoting from the New Testament 
book of Titus, the pontiff told 
Christians “ we should lead sober, 
upright and godly lives ”

Still quoting from the Bible, John 
Paul called on the faithful to 
“ renounce irréligion and worldly 
passions.”  while being “ zealous for 
good deeds "

At the same time, he described 
himself as “ one defenseless in the 
midst of a world that is armed and 
too often def eated by the 
temptation of arrogant power and 
oppression "

"rhe pontiff described the world 
as a place where “ there are still 
people dying of starvation and 
where  human r i gh t s  are  
scandalously violated" He said 
that “ a mass of suffering weighs 
upon humanity "

He stressed the idea of the divine 
grace, saying that Christmas “ is 
the new beginning of this gift 
(gracei on earth. ”

The "Urbi et Orbi”  message, 
delivered in Italian, was followed 
by the pont i f f ' s traditional 
Christmas greeting uttered in SI 
languages

0 î?<i
For Complete Movie 
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby

Couple's wish for Christmas

cash wins favor from  reader
By Abigail Van Buren

•  1966 by Umwnal Pr*M SyndicaM

Colors & patterns bedeck sportswear

ord’s 
ixleo 
er is 
this

DEAR ABBY: “Ccui’t Decide”  was 
annoyed with her newlywed daugh
ter for requesting cash instead of a 
Christmas gift. The newlyweds ad
mitted that they were in debt and 
could use the money to pay o ff some 
of their obligations. The mother 
thought the young couple was 
“nervy.”  You agreed, and advised 
the mother to give them a gift o f her 
choice, plus some advice on the 
importance of living within their 
means.

Abby, being in debt is pretty 
normal these days for newlyweds. I 
think the young couple showed good 
judgment and maturity to request a 
practical gift rather than some use
less dust collector.

The mother should be proud o f her 
daughter’s wisdom and integrity. (I 
can’t imagine where she got it.) And 
you, Abby, should be ashamed of 
yourself.

SANDY PASQUANTONIO, 
FOXBORO, MASS.

DEAR SANDY: Your letter 
was one o f the many complaints 
that hit my desk.

All right. Mother, ignore my 
original advice and give the 
newlyweds a gift o f cash «ven 
though it’s not your idea o f a 
proper Christmas present. And 
come St. Valentine’s Day, be a 
sweetheart and recommend they 
seek help from the nearest con
sumer credit counseling service 
so they can learn how to budget 
their money and stay debt-free.

DEAR ABBY; Re the item from 
“ Upset in Elk River, Minn.”  and her 
“ problem” with the principal remov
ing the bathroom compartment 
doors, I say she has no beef!

Women have insisted on equality 
for so long that it is amusing to see 
their reactions when they get a real 

of it. What is sauce for the 
^goose is sauce for the gander!

I say, “ More power to the princi
pal!”

FED UP WITH 
“ UBBERS” IN S.A.

DEAR FDD UP: Since when is 
removing the option o f privacy 
in a women’s restroom a “ dose 
o f equality’’?

Women’s rights is about equal 
pay for equal work and equal 
opportunity, and you, sir, should 
get your mind out o f the bath
room.

DEAR ABBY: I need help with a 
problem. My 16-year-old daughter 
refuses to eat. She is losing weight! 
She is 5 feet tall and I don’t think 
she weighs more than 80 pounds. 
She claims I am nagging too much, 
and we always end up in a frght.

Is her diet a “ teen-age fad” that I 
am making too much over? She says

she eats out, but I can see by the 
way her pants sag that she is lying.

Am I right to be concerned?
NO NAME, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: Yes! Your 
daughter is “ anorexic’ ’—she 
perceives herself as being “ too 
fat,’ ’ so she’s starving herself. 
She needs to see a doctor who 
will probably recommend an eat
ing disorder clinic or a psychia
trist. Don’t delay.

DEAR ABBY: Please don’t think 
I ’ve lost my mind, but I have fallen 
in love with a voice I have heard 
quite frequently on the telephone. 
She is a telephone operator for a 
place with which I do business. I ’m 
a normal (unmarried) male.

I know absolutely nothing about 
her, but we have had a few laughs 
and short conversations that had 
nothing to do with business. (I told 
her I was fascinated by her voice. 

I She laughed and said I had a nice 
I voice, too. Period.)

Do you think I ’d be crazy to ask 
her to meet me for a cocktail or 
coffee or something?

NAMELESS, PLEASE

DEAR NAMELESS: You’d be 
’  crazy not to. Go ahead and ask 

her. You have nothing,to lose 
but your illusions.

DEAR ABBY: I had to write after 
reading the letter in your column 
about how to peel a banana. I am 
sorry it spoiled somebody’s break
fast; it made my day. More than 
that, it changed my life.

I do not exaggerate, Abby. I am a 
foreigner married to an American 
man, and according to him, I do 
everything the wrong way i f  it 
differs from his way. We had an 
argument when I peeled a banana 
from the top. He said I was doing it 
wrong, so I had to always remember 
to peel it from the stem to avoid 
being ridiculed.

Now that you say there is no right 
or wrong way to peel a banana, 
things are going to be different at 
our house.

GRATEFUL IN DETROIT

(Do you hate to write letter* because 
you don’t know what to aay? Thank- 
you notes, sympathy letters, congratu
lations, how to decline and accept invi
tations and how to write an interesting 
letter are included in Abby’s booklet, 
“ How to Write Letters for All Occa
sions.”  Send your name and address 
clearly printed with a check or money 
order for $2.60 and a long, stamped (39 
cents) self-addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 39923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

By Ftercace Dc Sutls
%

Women shopping for resort or 
cruise sportewear this season will find 
selecting flattering beachwear a 
problem. >

There’s hardly a swimsuit around 
that isn’t a “second skin” made for 
perfect figures, and the leg cuts of 
such suits go so high that many end up 
on the hipbone.

’The conservative leg now is the one 
that stops at thigh top. should you wish 
to show less of the thigh than its full 
lengtt — and for many women, young' 
or mature, the thighs are often an area 
better left covered — you'll have trou
ble this season finding a swimsuit 
you’ll want to face in a mirror.

One aspect of the new swimsuits 
helps. They’re all in the brightest of 
colors and patterns, and this waws at
tention away from the legs. La Blanca 
virtually assaults the eye with its 
b ri^ t turquoise, pink, green, yellow 
and orange prints. An abstract squig-

RESORT SPORTSWEAR is easy in 
cut, often with a vest such as Lady Ar
row’s yellow and white Bright Creslan 
knit over their Hyde Park shirt. Vest 
about $34; shirt about $30.

Beauty
Briefs

Eyeglasses

To further heighten eyes, give 
brows a clean but natural curve and 
avoid a thin line. Brush in pencil color 
if they are too light or sparse.

Use pastel tints on eyelids, blend a 
deeper tone beneath brows and over 
the bone. Use mascara or false lashes 
and a light touch of eyeliner under 
lower lashes.

Body scrub

Scrubbing products for the bath for 
removing dead skin cells all over the 
body have been available for women 
for some time.

New versions have appeared for use 
in the shower.

The scrubs help avoid dryness and 
enable the skin to absorb lotion better.

Between Christmas and New Year's

i s  lik e  b e in g  b e tw e e n  a R o c k  ^  a n d  a  H a r d  P la c e

Should you mark it down now? Should you wait?

The Boss Says, fP y V  / / Do It Now!" So...

O F F ;

A l 4 i M o ld o y  F<Mhk>n$
lwMij6lk«**ll4C.i*UsSs6l$hsSMilliS$llSM<SlSjWl$ll Jln66ll.l>ISl4ll*JHSl|shM.jB!l'..

• C o a t s  • C o o r d in a t e s

• R e l a t e d  S e p a r a t e s  '• D r e s s e s  

• S w e a t e r s  • S u i t s

•  B lo u s e s  • J u n io r s

• S k i r t s  • M i s s e s

• P a n t s  • P e t i t e s

• B la z e r s  ‘ '  '

I

•Furs & Shoes Not Included

F o r  E x a m p le :
r«g. price

1

sole price

1 . Quih Coon $120 $6900

2. Swuoters $38 $19.99

3. J.H. Wool Blazers $ IS0 $99 90

4. Suits $125 $6990 •

5. Wool Coots $150 $99.90

6. Blazer $85 $49.90

7. Esprit & Santo Cruz 20-50% 3 6

8. Tisiovel Fake Furs $250 $16900

9. SkH s $48 $27.24

10. Rabbit Jackets $175 $99.90

I I .  Bloueee $42 $2499

IX  Better Sweaters $75 ' $41.99

Ex tro 
20% OFF

*55’" 
*15”  
*79’" 
*55’" 
*79’"
$ 3 9 9 2  

Vo to 6 0 7 c  

*135’"
$ 1 9 9 9

$ 7 9 9 2

$ ] 9 9 9

» 3 9 9 9 ^

gle print in bold black runs all over an 
orange suit. La Blanca stripes are aw
ning-width and chevron-patterned to 
accent the figure.

Fruit prints take over from those of 
tropical flowers, and La Blanca de- 
sigMr Elena Valencia does a tank r 
niaillot in a watermelon theme of yel-1 
low, red, black, green and white, with 
a hip tie in black. At Bare Assets, half 
a dozen types of fruit are used in a 
splashy print, such as purple grapes, 
oranges, bananas and strawberries.

With some searching, however, 
swimsuits with more coverage may be 
found. Oleg Cassini adds lace ruffling 
to the high-cut legs of a white suit; 
Nomu Kamali creates a white cotton-1 
sheeting bra and shorts suit, and her 
all-shirred purple front, black-back | 
halter suit is a classic sheath. Sea 
Fashions and Sandcastle are two other | 
swimsuit lines that include swimsuit 
styles wearable by women who do not 
have the ultra-skinny figure of a pro
fessional modeli

Resort separates follow an easier 
route, with many of the same bright

grints to jazz up such classics as Ton 
ur Ton’s pullover BigShirt and pants 

done in red and white geometries. 
Lawman uses indigo cotton denim 
printed in paisley for pants and trim 
on a big jacket. Outlander likes a 
black-and-white fleur de lys print on 
cotton for an overshirt worn with 
black cotton stirrup pants and a 
striped cotton knit vest.

llie  pullover vest has become virtu
ally a staple in sports separates for re
sort and spring wear. At Lady Arrow 
the vest is knit in scattered white dia
mond shapes on yellow or turquoise 
Bright Creslan. It is to wear over their 
classic white poly crepe shirt. Liz 
Claiborne varies the vest look by using 
a blue paisley cotton open menswear 
style over an orange-and-white 
striped shirt and purple corduroy 
trousers.

The paisleys being used, like other 
prints, are vivid in color and often 
spaced on the' fabric rather than 
massed in the traditional paisley style. 
Malave scatters purple paisley motifs 
across a green BigShirt and matching 
pants. Wrangler even sports a subtle 
white-on-white paisley print for jeans, 
spaced to make an effect that turns

tailored pants elegant.
Florals and plaids come on equally 

strong to spark simple sport sepa
rates. Ralph Lauren pairs 
stonewashed multi-color floral pants 
with a cape-sleeved T-shirt in solid

color. Jou-Jou makes a wide-shoul
dered big blazer and easy pants in an 
etched white floral on blue cotton. 
Stuffed Shirt’s tapestry floral blouaon 
jacket with wide-ribbed trim slouches 
over matching pants.

C R O W N  H O P E F U L -R ach e l 
Marie Dawson of Pampa is to be 
one of the 13 contestants vying 
for the Miss Top O’ Texas crown 
at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 4. at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. The 19 - year 
- old daughter of John and

Shirley Dawson. Dawson is a 
college freshman. She plans to 
be an elementary school music 
teacher. As her talent. Dawson 
is to perform a piano selection. 
"L ily  of the Valley”  by Dioo 
Kartsonakais.

T H E  H O L L Y W O O D -P A M P A  M A LL-' OPEN Mon.-Sot. 
/10-9 Sun. 1-5

i-Annual

shoe
On the Latest 
Fashions in

Save 
Up 
t o ...

BOOTS!-BOOTS!
Leather Boots by Joyce and Dexter. 
Choose high, mid and low heels in 
black, grey, taupe, wine.

Regularly $69.00 to $110.00

* 4 9 ’ "  ,„d  * 5 9 ’ "

Fall, Winter

%  SHOES 
BOOTS

DRESS SHOES
by J. Renee, Marquise, Joyce, Fan
fare, Stanley Philipson, Penaljo, 
Revelation and Nickels.

Values to $79.00

* 2 5 ’ "  * 4 9 ""

CASUALS
by Easy Street, Trotter, 

Fanfare, Magdesigns

Values to $54.00

* 2 5 ’ "  t . * 3 8 ’ "

DRESS FLATS
by Fanfare, Calico, Capezio and Nic
kels. Choose from many styles and 
colors. Values to $52.00

■90
to * 3 4 ’ "

S.A.S. SHOES
Select Group: 
Men’s, Women’s

DEARFOAM SLIPPERS

30% Off
Men’s, Reg. $S4.00 $  ̂ Q 9 0
Black or Tan ..............  t / .X

* 3 4 ’ "Women’s
Reg. $45.00

1 1 9

W. Kingsmill

HANDBAGS
Select Group

up  To 40% Off
All Sales Final

6 6 9 - 9 2 9 1
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Thursday, Dec. 26, 1985

ACROSS

1 ResemMtng 
t brute 

7 Hawaiian 
instrumanta

11 Daairad
12 Raliavad thirst
14 Oiadoaing
15 Laan. at a ship
16 -  JWest
17 Word of honor
19 Icalandic 

literary work
20 Accusa 
22 Ovar (Gar.)
25 Qroak lattar
26 TV network 
29 Dya compound 
31 Trouble
33 Advica

columnist Ann

35 High-flying bird
36 Poetic 

preposition
37 Dyeing tub
38 One-man 

performance
39 Give in 

marriage
42 Biblical 

"  preposition
45 Stano's blunder
46 Free
49 Shade of 

diffarerrca
51 Abuse (comp, 

wd.)
S3 Charted
64 Spruce up
55 Resort of New 

Mexico
56 Engraves

8 Actress 
Black

9 Squeazjd out
10 Sow
12 Split
13 Genetic 

material (abbr.)
18 Wall hangittg
20 Very dry
21 Sneer
22 River in the 

Congo
23 Male swine
24 AngkkSaxon 

slave
26 Not furtetioning 

properly (comp, 
wd.. si.)

27 Check
28 Nile queen, for 

short
30 Granular snow
32 Indiscreet
34 Told (on)
39 Latin 

instrument
40 Suppose

Answer to Prevloua Punie

□  □ □ □
□ □ o  a r m n  
□ □ □  □ □  
□CID  CZQDO 

D  O D D  O D O D  
□ O  O D D  
O  
D  
O  

□ S I
M

41 Rental sign (2 
wds.)

42 Ones (Fr.)
43 Night (Fr.)
44 Ethiopian lake 
46 Actress-

playwright Gor- 
don

47 Phrase of under
standing (2 
wds.)

48 Lions' homes 
50 These (Fr.)
52 Fond d u ____ _

Wis.
1 '2 3 4 6

•
11

14

1« 17

DOWN

22 23 24

29

33

36

1 Con gam«
2 Silk-

worm
3 Weed
4 Egg (comb 

form)
5 Mr (Sp )
6 — Allan 

Po*
7 Gums

42 43 44 49

49 SO

93

■
56
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'I don't think my neck will ever 
outgrow THIS scarf."
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"Marmadukel Stop drinking the 
Christmas tree waterl"

In the yeer aheed, you wUI become rath
er deeply Involved In creative ventures. 

.The espvicts Indicate that they wW work 
to your satletaction. Lots of travel is also 
Hkely.
CAPMCOIM  (Dec. SB-Jan. IB) Your 
greateet benatiu today are Hkely to 
come through your group Hivolvaments. 
Be a friend to everyorte in the crowd, re- 
gerrSess of their station In Hfe. Trying to 
patch up a romance? The Matchmaker 
eat can help you understand what It 
might take to make the reletlonahip 
work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Clndnnetl, OH 
45201.
AONIAMUB (Jan. 20-Pnh. 19) Do not 
rtegativeiy prejudge situations today. 
T h i^ s  that look like bummers could 
turn Into pleasant surprises in ways 
you'd least bnagirte.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your 
chances for success may be better to
day than they wHI be tomorrow. If you 
have something important you hope to 
eocompHsh, do It now.
AMES (March 21-AprN IB) A  career 
condition that you’ve been anxious to 
correct may be changed lor the better 
today. The shift wlH be brought about by 

' others.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) The good 
you do for others today wlH be more 
readily noted and appreciated by your 
peers. New acquaintances will be proud 
to can you a friend.
OEMNE (May 21-June 20) Shortly, you 
may have some additional resources 
upon which to drew. This new channel of 
earnings will come into being through 
some type of collective venture. 
CANCER (JWM 21-July 22) Be o f good 
cheer If your love life has been a trifle 
dull lately. Changes are In the offjng that 
will spark things up In the romance 
department.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is a good 
tima for you and your mate to put your 
collactive ideas to work regarding a 
matter that will benatit your entire 
family.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Eepl. 22) Involve your
self today with tasks that you look upon 
as labors of love. You'll be a real produc
er it you work on things you Ilka.
LENM (Sept. 23-Oel. 23) Financial 
trends continue to look favorable for 
you. This is a day to dedicate your ef- 
forte to improving your material (Msltion 
Inlifa.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-NOV.22) Listeners 
whose attention you desire will sit up 
and take rwtice of everything you have 
to say Today, provided you speak from 
your heart.
SAOrrTARRIS (Nov. 23-Dee. 21) If you 
have to negotiate an Important comnter- 
clal matter today, you’ll be In a stronger 
bargaining position than you may real
ize. Let the other guy do the selling.
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Disaster dominates world’s news in 1985
BjrROBEBTBABR 
AasadateA Press Writer

INS was a disastrous year. 
F lo o d s , ea r th q u a k e s  and 
buiTicanes killed more than 40,000 
people around the world. Airplane 
crashes took nearly 2,000 Uves, and 
hundreds died in South Africa’s 
strife.

One satisfying strike against 
terrorism was followed by 60 
deaths in a hijacking rescue 
attempt. Rock Hudson died as the' 
toll from AIDS passed 7,500.

It was the kind of year when TV 
news could ask, as it did in New 
York, "Is  God punishing us? ’’

Yet a Gallup Poll late in the year 
found that four out of five  
Americans were contented with 
their lives, although only half were 
satisfied with the drift of the world 
in general.

Disasters missed most people, 
and the economy purred along with 
low inflation despite record trade 
pnd federal bud^t deficits. If you 
were a fan of the Chicago Bears or 
the Kansas City Royals, it was a 
satisfying year indeed; if you were 
the "Refrigerator,”  the world was 
your oyster.

1965 also brought a vigorous new 
leader in the Kremlin; new hope 
for peace after a round of 
summitry and summit tea; a 
defecting defector and a big crop of 
spies; a guilty guru; a $2 trillion 
national debt and a resolve in 
Confess to balance the budget, if 
not right away.

President Reagan defended 
“ Star Wars”  against critics at 
home and abroad, while Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger — 
embarrassed by $7,000 coffee 
makers and $640 toilet seats — 
finally found a weapon he couldn't 
afford; Sgt. York, the gun that 
couldn't shoot straight.

It was a year to remember: the 
40th anniversaries of V-E and V-J 
days, and 10 years since the fall of 
Saigon.

Again and again, disaster 
dom inated  the news w ith 
staggering numbers:

— 25,000 people were smothered 
in mud which spilled down an 
erupting volcano in Colombia on 
Nov. IS.

— 11,069 deaths in a hurricane in 
Bangladesh in May, which left a 
quarter of a million people without 
homes.

— 7,000 or more deaths in the 
Mexico City earthquake Sept. 19.

— Air accidents killed 1,946 
people by Dec. 12, including 520 
people aboard one 747 which

W

_____  _________  ___________________ ____ __  ___________________

DIGGING OUT—A resident of A rm ero in the Colombian 
mountains is held by the Colombian Red Cross during digging 
out efforts in November. Many people were trapped in mud 
after a volcano erupted, melting its ice cap and causing 
floods and mudslides. ( A P  Laserpnoto)

s lam m ed  into a Japanese 
mountain and 329 on another 747 
which went down in the Atlantic. 
Samantha Smith, the Maine girl 
who captured the world’s attention 
with a letter to the Kremlin, died in 
a commuter plane crash.

There were 400 dead in Chinese 
floods, 268 dead when a dam burst 
in Italy, 186 dead and hundreds 
more still missing in a mudslide in 
Puerto Rico. Eleven people died 
and a whole neighborhood was 
incinerated in Philadelphia in a 
showdown between police and 
cultists.

Famine eased in Africa, but 18 
million people were still at risk of 
starvation by year’s end. In India, 
grain crops overflowed storage 
bins while hungry people in some 
regions gnawed on roots and bark.

With black rage grinding against 
white intransigence. South Africa 
suffered through a violent year in 
which more than 9,0M people were 
arrested. The death toll in 16 
months of rioting climbed past 900.

The Reagan administration’s 
hopes that President P.W. Botha 
would take significant steps to 
dismantle apartheid were dashed 
in August when Botha dismissed a 
one-man, one-vote system as 
“ suicide.”

The Rev. Jerry Falwell, who 
visited South Africa in August, 
gave his blessing to Botha and a 
slap to a black leader. Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu: “ I think he’s a 
phony as far as representing the 
blacks is concerned.”

In September, with Congress 
about to impose sanctions against 
the white-minority government, 
Reagan found it expedient to move 
first. Sales of gold Kruggerands, 
exports of computers that could 
help security forces and most loans 
to the South African government 
were banned.

For the first time since Reagan 
took office in 1981, the Kremlin had 
a vigorous leader, one who looked 
less susceptible to colds than his 
three aged predecessors. Mikhail 
G o r b a c h e v  s h o w e d  an 
unaccustomed flair for public 
relations, including a handsome 
wife who wasn’t dressed iike a sack 
of potatoes.

R e a g a n ’ s su m m it w ith  
Gorbachev in Geneva produced 
few concrete results, and neither 
did Nancy Reagan’s “ summit 
teas”  with Raisa Gorbachev, but it 
was a high point in a difficult year 
for the president.

R eagan  had su rgery  fo r 
intestinal egneer this summer, and

later had a patch of skin cancer 
sn4>pad from his nose. Republicans 
in Congress nearly derailed his 
campal^ for a sbnplifled tax code, 
and his visit to a cemetery in 
Bitburg, West Germany, where SS 
veterans ' w ere  buried only 
managed to open old wounds.

N ic a r a g u a ’ s S an d in is ta  
government declined Reagan’s 
invitation to cry "uncle,”  but 
President Daniel Ortega’s ill-timed 
v is it to Moscow saved the 
administration’s m ilitary aid 
program to the Contras, Just after 
Congress voted to kill it.

The president “ pounded a few 
walls”  in frustration this summer 
as Shiite militias in Beirut held 39 
Am erican  hostages from a 
hijacked TWA plane, but the 
hijacking of the cruise ship Achille 
Lauro handed Reagan a rare 
opportunity to strike back at 
terrorists.

The hijackers murdered one 
crippled American, then made a 
deal with Egypt to be turned over 
to the Pa lestin e  Liberation 
Organiation. U.S. Jet fighters, 
however, forced' the hijackers’ 
plane down in Italy.

While Washington exulted, 
Egyptians protested vehemently. 
When the Reagan administration 
criticised Italy for releasing 
s u s p e c te d  h i j a c k  le a d e r  
Mohammed Abbas. Bettino Craxi’s 
government collapsed in the 
uproar.

Egypt was much tougher in 
November when an Egyptair Jet — 
the same one forced down in Italy 
— was h ijacked. A fter the 
hijackers shot four passengers, 
killing two, Egyptian commandoes 
stormed thq plane; 58 people died 
in the gunfire and flames.

One man was killed as explosives 
sank the G reenpeace ship
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“ Rdinbow W arrior”  in New 
Zealand, but that didn’t count as 
terrorism in some books because it 
was carried out by the French 
government.

At home, two families that spied 
together got caught together, and a 
big-shot (Mector defected again.

John A. Walker Jr., 4$, a retired 
Navy communications specialist, 
pleaded guilty to espionage and 
conspiracy as a Soviet cat’s-paw 
for 17 years. He faces a life 
sentence.

His farmer wife tipped the F B I— 
not knowing her son was involved 
too. "How can a father do this?”  
Barbara Walker said.

Her son, seaman Michael 
Walker, 22, also pleaded guilty 
while Uncle Arthur was convicted 
by a Jury. John Walker’s friend, 
Jerry Whitworth, awaits trial.

Dipkanatic ties between devoted 
allies were strained when Jonathan 
P o lla rd , a c iv ilia n  N ava l 
intelligence analyst, was accused 
of selling information to Israel. His 
wife, Anne Henderson-Pollard, was 
accused of trying to peddie some 
secrets to China.

In all. 10 spy suspects were 
arrested in the United States this 
year, but Am erica ’ s spooks 
thought they had evened the score 
by bagging Vitaly Sergeyevich 
Yurchenko, a KGB bigwig who 
defected in Rome.

Yurchenko reportedly exposed 
the Soviets’ use of "spy dust”  to 
track Americans in Moscow, 
solved the disappearance of a

Soviet defector and fingered one 
spy suspect.

Then Yurchenko defected again, 
to Moscow. He claimed he had been 
kidnapped and drugged, even 
forced to play golf, during “ three 
horrible months”  in the CIA ’s 
clutches.

Faced with a growing insurgency 
and political unrest, Philippines 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
called elections for next year. His 
opponent, Corazon Aquino, says 
ste might put Marcos on trial for 
the murder of her husband, 
Benigno, if she wins.

In December, a court absolved 25 
soldiers and a civilian who were 
charged with conspiracy, thus 
placing sole blame on an alleged 
communist agent who was killed at 
the scene of the 1983 assassination.

One o f the y e a r ’ s most 
fascinating stories turned on a lie 
told by Cathleen Crowell Webb. She 
had lied, she said, in accusing Gary 
Dotson of raping her 1977. A Judge 
and the governor of Illinois came 
away convinced she was lying now^

In March. Mrs. Webb filed an 
affidavit saying she had made up 
the rape story . ^
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U.S.-Soviet relations get a fresh start
BjrR .G A BG O K Y  NO KB8  
APU plM iallc Writer Ì ear in review

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Tbc 
“ fre th  start”  in U.S.-Soviet 
reiatioas during IMS, whiie not 
curbtaf nuclear amns or easing 
superpower rivalries, appears 
certain to continue in the new year 
with a second summit conference 
between President Reagan and 
Soviet ieader Mikhail Gorbachev.

The two superpower leaders met 
(or the first time in Geneva in 
November Both leaders endorsed 
the goal of a 50 percent reduction in 
strategic nuclear arms, but failed 
to agree on a strategy for achieving
it

Different ideologies and different 
goats will make anything beyond 
the fresh start that Reagan wanted 
difficult to achieve in the near

future at least, say officials and 
experts both in and out of 
government. They warned that 
unanticipated new crises could 
derail the limited progress already 
made.

However, the year IMS was 
noteworthy for a beginning, after 
four years of building tension and 
broken communication between 
Washington and Moscow.

Relations, according to veteran 
dipiomat Avereil Harriman, had 
not been worse for many years.

Arms 'alks had broken off, both 
sides were depioying fearsome new 
weapons, there were potential 
flashpoints nearly everywhere, 
and Moscow chafed  under

Acid thrower stalks malls
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P ) -  A 

shadowy figure who stalks through 
crowded shopping malls splashing 
acid on women could be acting out 
a sexual fantasy found among 
jailed rapists, a prison psychiatrist 
says

“ It's of a type we’ ve seen in the 
minds of people incarcerated for 
violent rape," said Dr Aron Wolf 
of Anchorage. “ We've seen a 
number of these fantasies”

Fifteen women have reported 
being splashed with acid on the 
legs or buttocks at nine shopping 
centers in Anchorage in the past 10 
months, police said. One victim 
was seriously injured. None of the 
women could provide a clear 
description of the man.

"The problem is, it takes from 30 
seconds to 2 minutes for the 
victims to feel the acid By that 
time, the attacker has blended into 
the crowd," said police Officer 
Tom Johnson, who is heading the 
investigation “ It isn’t a panic 
situation yet, and I hope it doesn’t 
become one”

The woman who was seriously 
injured “ now is recovered, 
although the attack occurred 
weeks ago," said police spokesman 
Joe Young

Young said the woman lives in 
Palmer, about 45 miles north of 
Anchorage, "and as she drove 
home the acid caused some rafher 
extensive burns and took some 
months to heal.

Christmas fires 
plague England
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deviant”
The bizarre attacks began Feb. 

26 when a woman in a mall parking 
lot felt a stinging on her leg and 
found a hole burned in her 
stocking. Police said it appeared 
she had been burned either with 
sulfuric or hydrochloric acid.

Since then, police have heard 
from  14 mbre women who 
experienced similar attacks, the 
most recent on Dec. 18, said 
Johnson.

Reagan's atrident rhetoric auch aa 
hia denunciation of ib e  Sovieta in 
IMS aa “ an evil empire."

However, aa hia aecond term got 
under way Reagan apparently felt 
confident that the U.S. military 
buildup waa far enough along to 
g ive  the United Statea new 
negotiating atrength.

Reaganaaought to shed his 
hard-line image as the first 
post-war president not to meet with 
the top Soviet leadership, and the 
only president in the last four not to 
negotiate an arm s con tro l 
agreement.

Moreover, there would soon be a 
vigorous new leader in the Kremlin 
who the administration felt it 
should get to know.

After the ice was broken with an 
invitation  to Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko to visit 
Reagan in the White House, 
Gromyko and Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz met in Geneva in 
January to plan the resumption of 
arms control talks that had been 
broken off since 1M3.

When Konstantin Chernenko died 
in March — the third Soviet leader 
to succumb since Reagan became

president — and was succeeded by 
Gorbachev. Reagan proposed a 
meeting which eventually became 
the Geneva summit.

While substantive resulto were 
scan t, both  lea d e rs  w ere 
encouraged enough by their initial 
meeting to plan two more summits, 
in IM I in the United States and in 
1M7 in the Soviet Unkm. Officials 
say the IMS summit probably will 
be in Washington in June.

A t th e  sam e t im e , the 
administration dropped most of the 
sanctions imposed against the 
Soviet Union as the result of its 187» 
invasion o f Afghanistan, its 
support for the m artial law 
crackdown in Poland and the 
shooting down of a South Korean 
airliner.

R e a g a n  a p p r o v e d  th e  
resumption of a formal program 
for cultural and other exchanges 
that were broken off after the 
A fghanistan  invasion . A lso 
restored were direct commercial 
airline flights by Pan American

and Aeroflot and the opening of 
consulates in New York City and 
Kiev. Those links had also been 
severed as sanctions.

Although the Soviet troops 
remain in Afghanistan and Moscow 
continues to support the military 
regime in Poland, lifting of tito 
sanctions was understandable, 
according to Harold Brown, the 
former secretary of defense.

The big question for IMC is 
whether the two sides can forge a 
com prehensive arms control 
a g r e e m e n t ,  in c lu d in g  an 
understanding on R eagan ’ s 
space-based missile defense, the 
Strategic Defensive Initiative, 
popularly known aa Star Wars.

Some offlcials, such as arms 
control adviser Edward Rowny, 
worry that the first summit has fed 
expectations in this country and 
abroad of rapid progress on arms 
control, which he thinks is unlikely, 
especially with the two nations in 
such sharp disagreement over Star 
Wars. -

Moacow Is demanding curba on 
the program as the price for an 
agreement to slash offensive 
strategic weapons, while the 
administration is pushing for an 
Mraement that leaves the Star 
Wars program intact.

By DA 
Assaci

“ I ’m under no illusions that this 
is anything that is going to come 
ea s ily .”  Rowny said in an 
interview. “ Because the Soviets 
don’t have much else to bargain 
with except this linkage — 
preconditions — that they put down 
tn SDI as a price for reductions in 
offensive arms.”
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“ We're treating it as a type of 
sex crime. It's an assault that 
meets the criteria of something 
that would be done by a sexual
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LONDON (A P ) — Christmas 
Day fires severely damaged an 
historic theater in northeastern 
England and a magistrates’ court 
and a main bus depot in London, 
fire brigades reported.

The stage area and much of the 
roof of the 120-year-old New Tyne 
Theater in Newcastle upon Tyne 
burned Wednesday. The building is 
k n o w n  f o r  i t s  w o r k i n g  
V ic to  r ia n -e r a b a c k s t a g e  
machinery.

Fire at Marylebone magistrates’ 
court in central London damaged 
the main courtroom and collapsed 
two floors
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Bridges sounding death knell for ferries

own
lain

By DAVID SPEER..
Aasociated Press Writer

M ono BAY, Ark. (A P ) — Charon, the ferryman 
of Greek mythology, carried the souls of the dead 
"cross the river Stys to Hades. J.C. Reynolds' Stys 
> the Ouachita and his cargo is less exotic — 

limber-hauling trucks and" Lincoln Continental 
limousines.

Still, the Moro Bay Ferry is important if you're in 
Bradley County and have to get to Union County, i

The ferry, about 20 miles east of El Dorado on 
Arkansas 15, is one of four free ferries operated by 
^  state Highway and Transportation Department. 
Recently, the department replaced a ferry on the 
White River near Jacksonport with a bridge.

“They are trying to do away with them (ferries)

as fast as they can," said Randy Gates, the boss of 
the three, two-man crews that maneuver the ferry 
on its five-minute round trips 17 hours a day, seven 
days a week. “ We've been told by higher-ups that 
this will be the next to go.”

In the fall, the river is calm and the wind is gentle. 
That makes it easier on Reynolds, who has piloted 
the ferry for five years.

“ In the winter time, it's rough in the water," 
Reynolds said of the 60-foot craR. “ Then you've got 
to watch the current and the wind. The north wind 
catches it broadside. The current is going south, too, 
and that makes it hard. ”

At midday, traffic is slow. Trucks loaded with logs 
are carried alone. Up to six automobiles rest at one 
time on the ferry's wood-planked deck. Traffic on 
the ferry is heaviest in the morning and again in late

afternoon when workers in Bradley County are 
going to and from jobs in Union County.

Pall is the slow season. “ The summertime is 
usually the most popular time of the year. Fourth of 
July and holidays. Things like that," Gates said. 
“ We've had 'em backed up a half a mile waiting to 
get on the Fourth of July.”

Some travelers are regulars. They abandon their 
vehicles to talk with the pilot \>r a crew member. 
Deck hand Sammy Reap pointed to one truck 
driving away. “ He's on here so much .ie ought to get 
him a job h ere "

John Hall, maintenance supervisor for the 
highway department, said the four ie r r^  cost 
5757,100 a year to operate. The Moro Bay Ferry has a 
yearly budget of $236,500, including the salaries of 
seven workers. Each of the ferries is at least 20

years old. Hall said.
“ We have to keep them in satisfactory condition 

because of our needs and we have to meet U.S. Coast 
(Kiard inspection on them every five years,”  he said.

The fireball-orange ferry, with cables laced 
around pulleys to raise and tower the ramps on each 
end. was taken out of service recently for an 
overhaul. “ They got it in No. 1 shape right now,”  
Reynolds said.

The pitot spun a 10-spoke, solid-pecan ship's wheel 
iss the vessel's 471 Detroit diesel growled. Reynolds 
threw the tug into reverse and Reap used the 
hydraulic system to position the ramp for an easy 
landing on a concrete ramp.

Most of the time it works. Sometimes, there's 
more of a bump.
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Hurry in for ThMe and Other Bargains!

Touch-Tone/Pulse^ Dial JumboButton 
Phone

Special 
Purchase19«5

It's almost impossible to make dial
ing errors! White w/blue accents, 
beige w/brown or beige w/orange. 
44,̂ -902/903/904. FCC regMwad 
Warranty servic* available through Wabcor. 
Not all colors in all stores.

AM/FM Stereo Cassette System
Clarinette*-116 by Realistic

9 9 9 5

Retail Price
's Suggests 
of $49.95

Stereo i;leadphones
N6va*-40 by Realistic

4 0 %

Off
1495

Rag. 24.95
Discover the magic of head
phone stereo! Cushioned ear- 
cups seal out noise, seal in 
music. Adjustable headband. 
#33-993

3-Way Speaker
Optimus*-4(X) by Realistic

*50
Rag. 149.95

Low As $20 Per Month on d tiU ne*
All-in-one system now even more afford
able! Record high-quality cassettes from 
AM/FM radio, 2-speed turntable, or “ live" 
with optional mikes. #13-1220 17*-High Speakers

*80
I I 995

Rag.199.95
Low As $20 Per 

Month on CItILins* Ilf' .

Leaf tweeter, 12* woofer, 5* mid
range. Walnut veneer. 26̂ /4* high. 
#40-2048

3-Ch. Walkie-Talkie
TRC-214 by Realistic*

Cut
33%
390s

Rag. 59.95
Keep in touch! 3 
watts output. With 
channel 14 crystals. 
#21-1637 

BanariM, additional cryslalt antra

Portable Cassette
SCR-15 by Realistic

HALF 
PRICE
6 9 ^ 5

Rag.139.95

Record from AM, FM stereo, or 
“ live'' with built-in mikes. Stereo- 
Wide* adds depth. AC/battery 
operation. #14-785 Batterias antra
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DAY ONLY SALE! HURRY & SAVE ON THE BARGAINS BELOW!
I^sk-Based 64K Color Computer 2 System

By Radio Shack

^ 4 0 4 7 5

4 9 9 > 5

m 64K Extended Color Computer 2 
a Color Disk Drive #0 
a OMP-105 Dot-Matrix Printar 
a Color Daskroata* Softwara 
a Color Mouse a Printer Cable

Start computing for less! Ideal 
for fun, home and educational 
uses. Write programs in ex- 
lerKled BASIC, use 7-irv1 
DesKmate or other ready-to-run 
software. #25-3127/3129/3259/ 

Low As $23 Per Month on CitILIne* 3020/1276/3025

R«g. Separate Rem s 904.70

Stereo Car Cassette
By Realistic

Save
•5 0

7 0 9 5
Rag. 129.95

Auto-reverse plays other tape 
side automatically. DIN-C size fits 
in-dash of most cars. AM/FM. 24 
watts. #12-1917

Auto-Reverse Cassette
SCT-80 by Realistic

1 3 0 9 5
•100 R eg. 239.95 

Low As $20 Per Month on CitILIne*
Solenoid operation! Dolby* B-C 
NR cuts tape hiss, extends dy
namic ran^. #14-631 
‘ TM Dolby Laboralorim Liceniing Corp.

ALL COLOR 
COMPUTER 

SOFTWARE IN 
STOCK NOW

HALF PRICE
AM/FM Stereo Cassette/Receiver With Dolby

SCR-3010 by Realistic ¡ --------------- ---------------- ^

— -------------^*100

Z/9“
n

© i d O O  • • C-

Reg. 3 7 Q  5 5
Two of the most-wanted components in 

Low /U $20 Per one space-saving enclosure! Digital-
Month on CMLIne* synthMized receiver has six AM, six FM 

a  WAHS PER CHANNEL, MINIMUM RMS memory Diesets, digital fluorescent tuning 
INTO 8 OHMS FROM 20-20.000 Hz. display. Cassette has Dolby B-C noise re- 
WITH NO MORE THAN 01% THO ductlon and soft-touch controls. #31-1998

Stereo Equalizer
By Realistic

Cut
33<%

3 0 9 5
Reg. 59.95

Bypass ft EQ Pushbuttons
Slide-action controls let you 
boost or cut response up to 12 
dB In seven bands. #31-1969

Q

Cordless Telephone
ET-400 by Radio Shack

Save *40
0095

Rag. 139.95
Low As $20 Par

Month on CMUne*

Make and take caNs 
anywherel Memory 
stores 16 numbers. 
Selectable Touch- 
Tona/pulseL #43-560

Stereo Cassette 
Portable

SCR-9 by Realistic

Off

Portable AM/FM Cassette Recorders
Minisotte*-12 by Realistic _ _ CTR-65 by Realistic

4095
HALF
PRICE
Reg. 79.95

Your
Choice

30951
Rag. 79.95

Record From AM/FM or “ Live”
/kuto-level recording, “ slem'' 
switch, dual speakers. AC/battery 
operation. #14-779 BatlarlM «xtra

Telephone Answerer
TAD-111C by DUÔFONE*

6 0 9 5 •30
Records callers for up to three 
minutes or gives announcements 
onlyL Voice activation saves tape. 
Dual-cassene operation. #43-246
r%A# regMierea

Auto-level for perfect-volume re
cordings everytime. Audible cue/ 
review. Built-in mike. “Steep'' 
switch. #14-1012

Cut
[20%»l

Reg. 49.95
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Records directly off-the-air or 
“Uve” with built-in electret mike. 
Tone control. AC/battery opera
tion. #14-1003

BanariM extra

4-Ch. Scanner Radio
PRO-24 by Realislic

309% Off
6 0 9 5

t Rag. 99.95
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PRICE
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____________________ 4L •to
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LOT OF T IM E —Residents of Tokyo woke up to find a 
gigantic wrist watch dangling from a 37-story building this 
week. The 350-foQt long watch, manufactured by a Swiss 
watch company, is part of a sales promotion aimed at 
capturing a larger share of the Japanese watch market.

Sermon-writing guide 
helps busy ministers
By STEWART TAGGART 
Associated Press Writer

H O N O L U L U  ( A P )  -  A 
Presbyterian minister might start 
his Sunday sermon by telling a 
story from the life of American 
writer Mark Twain. That same 
day, an Episcopalian minister 
could tell his congregation the 
same story, but as part of a sermon 
with a different ending.

The chances are the two men 
subscribe to a sermon-writing aid.

"Some (ministers) are running 
preschools, building campaigns or 
are active in community affairs," 
says Glendon Harris, a former 
minister and trade writer. ‘^There 
just isn’t enough time anymore for 
a clergyman to do an adequate job 
(preparing a sermon)."

H a r r i s  p u b l i s h e s  the  
H o n o l u l u - b a s e d  " P u l p i t  
Resource," put out quarterly, 
which offers stories, anecdotes and 
literary references pegged to 
Scriptural readings selected for 
each Sunday. The guide can also 
enliven sermons and keep a 
congregation's attention, Harris 
.says.

"W ith television, radio and 
modern magazines, people are 
more sophisticated; they won’t 
stand fo r  that  old s ty le , 
fire-and-brimstone haranguing,”  
he says. “ You have to look at it 
from the listener's standpoint,a lot 
of preachers don't have that 
ability.”
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While most ministers study the 
Scriptures extensively while in 
seminary school, few receive any 
s ig n if ic a n t  in s tru c tio n  in 
homiletics, or the art of preaching, 
Harris says.

“ If you look at the history of the 
church, the church has always 
been successful and strong when 
it's had a strong pulpit,”  he said. 
“ Conversely, it's been weak and 
declining in membership and 
influence when there hasn't been a 
strong emphasis on preaching"

The publication  offers no 
conclusions to possible sermons, 
but rather is intended to give 
ministers a spark, or a departure 
point, for writing their own, Harris 
says.

" I f  it clicks with them, they 
might follow it quite closely," says 
Harris. “ Some Sundays they might 
not see any possibilities at a l l "

Harris attended the Western 
Evangelical Seminary in Portland, 
Ore., after working as a building 
and construction materials writer 
for 12 years. He later headed < 
churches in Peoria, 111., Willcox, ' 
Ariz., and Thousand Oaks, Calif.

He found his background in 
writing helpful in preparing 
serm ons. Soon, he began 
duplicating copies of his completed - 
sermons for other ministers to 
study.

“ I started grinding them out on 
the church mimeograph and 
sending them around the (regional 
church) conference," Harris said.
“ I was surprised at the response"

In 1974, Harris decided to give up 
preaching and go full time into 
producing com pletely written 
sermons, a practice he abandoned 
after a few years.

“ I guess I might have felt guilty 
about it,”  says Harris. “ I have 
very little tolerance for intellectual 
indolence, and felt they should 
compose their own. ”

“ l^ilpit Resource" is now in its 
14th year, and has about $,(MW 
■ubteribers. Subscribers are 
located all over the United States, 
and in some areas abroad, he aaya.

“ I try not to step on any 
theological toes,”  he said. " I  don’t 
take any doctrinal liant, becanM 
we go to every denomination — 
every th in g  from a tin roof 
tabernacle to a high chnrch 
Epiacopalian.”

Harris q>ends two days or moro 
|Mr week collecting matarial far. 
M l sermon guidea, and a few marc 
days com piling It.
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Teacher incentive plans catch on Public NoticM ! 14̂

ATLANTA (A P ) — SUte legislatures and school 
boards looking for ways to improve public schools 
are turning increasingiy to performance-based 
incentive programs that offer money for good 
teaching, according to the Southern Regional 
Ettaication Board

Lynn Cornett, director of the Career Ladder 
Clearinghouse st the Atlanta-based SREB, said this 
week that at least 16 ststes have either implemented 
sixalled “ career ladder" plans for teachers or have 
named state task forces to develop such programs.

Unlike traditional teacher pay plans, which are 
based on experience, the new programs make 
greater use of teacher evaluations as the basis for 
salaries.

programs are not cheap, Mrs. Cornett said. 
Tennessee is spending tU  million on its teacher 
incentive program this year, and plans to spend t lU  
million, i

“ H does take a commitment by these states to 
funding,”  she said, “ because these are not 
inexpensive programs.”

Texas paid $t0 million in career ladder 
supplements last year to approximately 46,000 
teachers who were promoted to top status. A pilot 
program in North Carolina requires career

Implementation of the Career Incentiv& Program 
Act in Alabama has been stalled by disagreements 
between teachers and administrators over how to
evaluate teachers under the program. Initial plans 
called for the program to be fields 
and implemented la the fall, but a 36-member
called for the program to be field-tested this winter
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tha SaSaanaaaaaaa af thia Cita
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development participants to complete a teacher 
trainlnig program befe

Mrs Cornett defined a career-ladder program as 
a “ performance-based incentive plan which 
involves several levels or career steps and usually 
includes differing responsibilities“  at the different 
pay levels.

“ The underlying theory is that these programs 
will make teaching a more attractive profession,” 
she said “ Teachers can stay in the classroom and 
be rewarded for staying in the classroom ' *

ore they can be evaluated for 
performance-baaed stipends.

The education department in Florida has named 
more than 3,000 teachers as Associated Master 
Teachers, a designation that carries a 63,000 annual 
bonus.

Programs and pilot programs are also in place in 
South Carolina. Tennessee, and Utah. Among the 
states developing performance-based programs are 
Alabama, Arisona, Arkansas. Florida. Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Virginia and Wisconsin.

The programs have been widely used in Southern 
states, but have also been implemented elsewhere in 
the country. Two of the oldest programs are in Utah 
and Tennessee, she said

One common thread element is the cost; these

Debate over implementation has centered on 
methods of evaluation, including the level of teacher 
involvement in the process, and the question of state 
control or local control of the incentive progradis, 
Mrs. Cornett said.

committee appointed to draw up the program 
poatponad that timatable last week.

In Georgia, the Career Ladder Taak Force 
'Commiaaion appointed by Gov. Joe Frank Harris 
has surveyed and interviewed teachers and 
administrators In selected school districts. The 
information will be used in recommending a career 
ladder program for teachers and certified 
non-teaching personnel.

The Georgia plan is a key provision o f Harris’ 
Quality Basic Education Act, approved unanimously 
this year by the Georgia General Assembly.

The SREB established the Career Ladder 
Clearinghouae last year to provde information on 
education reform  to southern governors and 
legislators. The programs are still new, Mrs. 
Cornett said, but some of the states already are 
adjustb,g their programs to work out bugs.

In Tennessee, for example, school officials 
chiuiged the teacher evaluation process to add three 
unannounced classroom observations and changed 
evaluation criteria to emphasise how well a teacher 
uses classroom techniques, rather than how often a 
teacher uses particular techniques and procedures.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The year 
was only a few hours old when an 
Eastern Airlines jet crashed into a 
Bolivian mountainside. So began 
commercial aviation’s worst year, 
with nearly 2,000 deaths in air 
accidents worldwide

The rash of accidents, which had 
little in common, prompted 
renewed interest in aviation safety 
in 1985 and put pressure on the 
Federal Aviation Administration to 
assure people it is doing everything 
possible to keep air travel safe.

The airlines sought to put the 
safety issue in its best light, noting 
that the number of crashes 
involving major U.S. carriers was 
not unusually high and that the 
high death toll worldwide stemmed 
largely from two crashes of Boeing 
747s flown by foreign airlines.

Despite the concern about air 
safety and the hijackings of a TWA 
jet and an Egyptian jetliner in the 
Middle East, the thirst for air 
travel remained strong. The Air 
Transport Association said an 
estimated 375 million people flew 
commercial airliners in 1985, a 9 
percent increase over the previous 
year

The two most devastating air 
accidents involved foreign airlines. 
In June, an Air India jumbo jet 
crashed, probably as a result of a 
bomb, off the Irish (3oast killing all 
329 people aboard. Three weeks 
later a Japan Airlines Boeing 747 
slammed into a mountain, killing 
520 people

In December, a chartered Arrow 
Air DC-8 crashed on takeoff from 
Gander, Newfoundland, killing 248 
members of the 101st Airborne 
Division and the crew of eight

Those three incidents rank 
among the 10 worst airplane 
crashes of all time. With the 
Gander incident, the International 
Civil Aviation Organization in 
Montreal said the global death toll 
for the year had reached 1,946

In the Japan crash, a rear cabin 
wall ruptured becau*<e incorrect 
repairs had been done Airlines 
immediately were urged to inspect 
all their 747s for signs of cracks, 
but no serious safety problem was 
found

Two other accidents in 1985 
caused manufacturers and federal 
authorities to take a closer look at 
the Pratt & Whitney JT8D engine, 
which is used on two of every three 
commercial jetliners in this 
country and had been considered 
highly reliable

The f i r s t  o c c u r r e d  in 
Manchester. England last August 
when one of the engines exploded 
and caused a fire during takeoff. 
Although the British charter plane 
was brought to a halt on the 
runway, 55 people died in the 
smoke and flames

Two weeks later a JT8D engine 
on a Midwest Express DC-9 broke 
apart during takeoff The plane 
crashed at Milwaukee, killing all 31 
aboard Investigators emphasized 
that different parts of the engine 
failed, but the FAA called on 
operators to keep closer ta bs on the 
engines' performance

As the year closed, investigators 
still had no solid clue as to what 
caused Eastern Airlines Flight 980 
to crash into a Bolivian mountain 
on New Year's Day because the 
wreckage remained buried deeply 
beneath the snow. They were quite 
certain, however, of the cause of 
the worst U.S. air crash during the 
year

The crash of a Delta Air Lines 
LrlOll during an approach Aug 2 to 
the Dallas-Fort Worth airport 
involved a familiar haaard — a 
violent downdraft of air known as a 
mkroburst wind shear. The Delta 
jet encountered the shear just short 
of the runway and was driven into 
the ground, killing 137 people.

The other m a jo r a ir lin e  
aeddenta Involving a U.S. airline 
occurred JBn. 21 when a Galaxy 
Airlinaa chartar aircraft crashed 
aaoonda after taking off from the 
Reno. Ncv., airport. Seventy of the 
71 paopla aboard wart klllad.

s’il . « i
a.m.

DRIVEWAY repair,
to 5 p.m. W edn'^a'y soil, cross-ties,
‘  Saturday. OosedTfcil-

- Í M . 14i Oanarol Rapoir
hours S a.m. to 8:10 pjn. Week

1-5:30 p m. 9 i»ü qn  HANDYMAN Service ̂  Small
HUrraiNSON County borne r »a ir  
Museum: Borger. Regular Taylor. 886-3807 
houisUa.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- — ■ _ ----------

borne repeir jobs. Eugene

______EER
Shamrock 
houriOa.

HOME Maintenance Service 
H qia irsafM lk  ' ~Mcept Tuesday, p m ^  ̂  kindi. Specieliz-

ER West Museum: ing in sqaall Jobe. Custom work, 
ek. Regular museum Roy Webb, N6-7025
..m^tojp.m. weekdays, ------------------------------------

14k Hauling and M oving
I Are

LITE hauling, reasonable rates. 
UmuhStotenGv ProBopt safe Service, 005-0130, 
through Saturday. ^MOiS Bob Folsom. 512 Pow-p.m. Me 

Mhunii.
^ (^ ty  Museum: 

lours I toop.m . Mon-

Of The Plain: Per

141 Insulation

ryton. Monday t ^  Friday. 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur

Frontier Iniulation 
Conunercial BuikUngs, Trailer

Houses

I Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5p.m.

Bs and H
005-SÉ24

Homes

14m Lawnmower Service

3 Parsenal PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery Sol S. 
CivUrToOMOU - OK̂ IOO.

s, free fa-

MAHY Key Coemetics, froe fe- ’^ pSSi S tiw irt.^

SlfNOfiRCISI 
TONI ANO TAN 
Coronado Center 

0166444 or 0I6JM1

5 ™ g g . _ ^ p e i n u n g

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S.
r, Moi ‘

AIR  DISASTER—Investigators probe the wreckage of a 
Delta jet at the Dallas-Fort Worth Airport which killed

137 people as it crashed while attempting to land in 
August of this year. ( A P  Laserphoto i

. Wedneaday, 
Ml 0063781 w

HUNTf R D6CORATINO 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
tjjgl^^ud work. 686Z1KÍS,

Corruption plagues Philly police
R 6 I COIQR ANALYSIS

Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your borne. Certified

14q Ditching

Beaul__________
LaJuana Gibaon,

dtant. DITCHES
Machine f__
gale. 0066503

_________  Water and gas.
Machine fits through 38 Inch

By LEE LINDER 
Associated Prcas Writer

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  On his first 
day in office, the interim police 
commissioner appointed a panel to 
c lean  up the sca n d a l-r id d en  
department from the inside.

'We cannot stand still, and I have to 
move as rapidly as I can,“  Robert 
Armstrong said as he took temporary 
command on Dec. 1.

Two days later, a panel member 
resigned when his name came up in a 
graft investigation. Another panelist, 
implicated in an ll-year-old payoff 
case, quit the next day.

A rm s.tron g 's  em barrassm en t 
painfully symbolized the crisis dogging 
the nation's fifth-largest city, a crisis 
which goes beyond the extortion 
convictions of 29 ex-cops, including the 
former second-rsnking officer on the 
7.000-member force.

“ Ckirruption has overwhelmed the 
department's credibility," Mayor W. 
Wilson Goode has said.

Service agent who vowed “ to be 
relentless in pursuing that small 
element of officers who demean the 
department"

Commenting before the appointment 
was announced, observers said that 
whoever heads the department faces a 
huge task.

“ What has to be done is major 
reorganization of the department... so 
that the whole issue of credibility, 
honesty and accountability are 
addressed.“  says Ian Lennox, president 
of the Citizens Crime Commission of 
Delaware Valley.

Walter Phillips, former special state 
prosecutor who helped convict corrupt 
city officials a decade ago, said the 
problems in the department are 
long-standing.

“ There have-been investigations and 
reports that have alleged widespread 
corruption, going back to the 1920s,”  
Phillips, said. “ Until this (federal) 
investigation no police officer in 
Philadelphia ever went to jail for 
graft.”

On Wednesday, Goode appointed a 
new police commissioner, Kevin M. 
Tucker, a 45-year-old former Secret

Joseph O'Neill, former city police 
commissioner and now head of security 
for Conrail, has declined to comment on

what's happened in the department he 
headed from 1972 to 1980 during the 
adminstration of Mayor Frank Rixzo, 
himself a former commissioner.

Many of the convicted cops were his 
friends.

When O'Neill was the city's top cop 
the federal government accused the 
department of using excessive force to 
maintain law and order, which he and 
Rizzo denied The federal government 
also alleged that the department 
refuted to hire women for patrol and 
detective Jobs.

This year, 29 former officers, 
including a deputy commissioner, two 
chief inspectors, two inspectors, a 
captain and a half dozen lieutenants, 
were convicted or pleaded guilty in 
federal court to taking bribes totalling 
more than |1 million to protect illegal 
gambling and prostitution.

The departm ent's image also 
suffered in the bungled assault against 
the radical group MOVE last May, 
which ended with 11 dead and 61 homes 
d es tro y ed . Th e U .S . Justice 
Department Is investigating possible 
human rights violations and relatives of 
victims sued the city for millions of 
dollars.

pVEREATERS Aiwn. New af- DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
temooo anoevciiiig nwetings. wide. HaroMBastón.0865802. 
0067040.

REAUTICONTROL
cosMincs

SkinCare and Color coded

14t Plum bing E H eating

deUveries. Call Lynn 
Director, 0363M0 Lefors.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BURDirS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

S3SS. Cuyler 066-3711
FAMILY Violence - rape. Help . •
for victims 34 hours a day. 
0061783. "

[ and Air Condition-
Pampa Plumbing Sup- --------  his

5 Special NoHces Hobart

Service. 0061031, nigi 
IS, 085-3847. l303 S

AAA Pawn S 
Loans, buy, i

p, S U  S^^giyler.
iwid Ira

W f BBS PLUMBING 
0l627r

DRUGS ARI DANOf ROUSI 
sTHeari'

14t Radio and Television

See them? Hear about them? 
Rmarttitom! 

> A ^ M IPAMPA CM M gjTO PPERS 304 W Foster

DON'S T.V. Servies 
We service all brands. , 

0M440r

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 900 
stated meeting, Ihunday, De
cember 28tb, 7:30 p.m. All 
membgs urged to attm. Jota 
P. MdChMyrw.M. Walter T  
Fletcher, S^retary, 420 W. 
KingiiUiU.

CURTIS MATHES
Colqr TV, VCRs, Stereos.- 
Sales, Rentolf, Movies 

2211 PmVtonny. 0060904 •

14 Business Services

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony. 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

0003UT, Cmnado Center

MINI STORAGE ______________

?ffio‘î3 iiî'c 'ar '<»

Uncertainties linger
______ !____________________ DAD Roofing: Composition.

æfâfiKrtwâ'«* Ss'StrSia'*^'“
0003900 or 0H«14.

Bartlesville still paying price
MINI STORAGE

14x Tax Service

All new' coBci^  pehel build- TAX SEASON is here! (I can 
Inp, corner NaiddSW ^.and sgye you ,money.), No.rma
Bm w HMway. UWIO, 10sl6 
lOiA. 10£V  ̂3 ÍÍ4 0 .^  Top d  
Tease Quick Stop. 0066066

dur. ccfttfied l  
U .W N .R usfell, 

toFÍidiiy.

BARTLESVILLE. Okls (A P ) -  On 
(Siristmas a year ago, the 38,000 people 
in Bartlesville felt that their prayers 
had been answered. Oilman T. Boone 
Pickens was not going to take over 
Phillips Petroleum Co., one of the 
nation's largest oil companies and the 
town's major employer.

Merchants and the more than 7,700 
Phillips employees in Bartlesville 
rejoiced

The oil company that had called 
Bartlesville home since 1917 was going 
to stay home. And resident! said it was 
the best Christmas present they could 
have hoped for.

But the deciaion by Pickens and the 
other investors who wanted to buy the 
company with corporate headquarters 
in Biutlesvtile was a Christmas present 
with a price. And a year later, the price 
has not been paid.

"Our first thought a year ago was, 
'Thank God, it's over,” ’ said Tucker 
Harrison, a 21-year PMUipa veteran. 
“ But at the same time, you could see 
there was going to ba a b if bill. You just 
didn’t know how tbs bill would be paid.”

Residents r e n ^ d  themselves, 
ruefully, that otherone-lndustry towns 
do not have"Bartlesville 's former 
feeling of invincibility.

“ Growing up in Bartlesville, you used 
to learn two things,”  a third-generation 
Phillips employee told the Dallas 
Morning News. “ That the Indians said 
Circle Mountain would prevent a 
tornado from hitting Bartlesville, and 
that Phillips would prevent any other 
calamity. Well, the tornado hit in 1982. 
Pickens hit in 1984. Nothing is certain 
anymore.”

Aa part of the price of not being taken 
over, Phillips was forced to buy back 
8303 million In stock from Pickens and 
his partners. Two months later, the 
weakened company was embroiled in 
another takeover battle, tMt time with 
New York financier Carl Icahn.

The company prevented a takeover 
again, but by March of 1916, tba 
company had acquired a debt of f l . i  
billion. That daht hat been triromad to 
17 billion through asset sales and an

Bartlesvilla to 7,000.
But there are still fears about the 

future of Phillips — and the entire oil 
Industry. Because the town hat been 
unable to put pn economic development 
program in place, it has not been able to 
recover from its economic ilia, many 
residents aay.

STORAGE units 
Lexis. 0061221. ,

Gene W.

I  a.m.6 p.m. Monday to Fri 
* ‘ SrardayI  a.m. to 12 p.m.
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“ It was painful, andit’s still painful,”  
•aid Jim Miller, general manager of 
Hie Bartleaville Examiner-Enterprise, 
the town’s dally newspaper.

BUILDINi 
16x30
( ). CSlHOOl) 4360IKr^

opportunity, 
ray-Roberto County Farm 

established äientele. 
resume to; 1132 South 
t. Pampa, Texas 70005.

NEED I

"The attempt this year to pay off the 
(P h ill ip s ) debt heightened the 
Insecurity that developed a fter 

'Pickens. And a lot of people seem to 
have said, ‘Let’a hdd on to our money 
imtil we know what’agoing to h a p ^ . ’ ”  

Adding to local uncertainty ware the 
layofb oarllor this year of 400 people by 
the town’s second largeet employer.
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3 Panenal
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7 Auctieneer
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11 Financial 
13 loom
13 Susinest Opportunities-
14 Susinest Services 
)Aa Air Cenditiening 
I4b Appliance Repair 
14c Aute-Sedy Repair 
I4d Cgrperttry

I4e Carpet Service 
I4 f Oeceraters • Intarior 
I4g f lectric Contracting 
I4Ü Oenerol Services 
■I4i Oenerol Repair 
14) Oun Smithing 
I4h Hauling • Moving 
141 htsulatian 
14m lownmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Poparhonging 
14p Pest Central 
I4q Ditching 
I4r Plowing, Yard Werli 
14s Plumbing, ond Hooting

I4t Rodio and Television
I4u Rooting
I4v Sowing
I4w Spraying
14a Toa Sorvico
I4y Upholstery
IS InsIruclien
lA Cosmetia
17 Cains
IS Saouty Shops
IS Situations
31 Holp Wonted
30 Sewing Machines
3S Vacuum Clooners
4S ìreos. Shrubbery, Plonts

4S Peels orsd Hot Tubs 
SO SuHding Supplies

53 Machinery and Taels
54 Farm Machinery
55 landscaping

Classification
Index

N«m 1 To Soli? Or W ont To Buy?

C a ll 669-2525

S7 Oeod Thiitgt To Sbt 
SS Sporting Goods 
SSOunt
60 Household Goods 
67 ticydos ^
66 Antiques 
6S Misc^oneous 
69a Garage Soles
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movie«
75 Feeds and Seeds
76 Form Animpis
77 Uvestoeb
60 Pots and Supplies 
64 Office Store ^uipment

69 Wanted To Ruy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Fwrnishad Apartments'
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furrsished Houses 
96 Unfurnished Houses
100 Roist, Solo, Trade
101 Real istote Wanted 
103 Rusiness Rental Proporty
103 Homos For Solo
104 Ute
105 Commercial Property 
110 Out Of Town Property

^ ¿ ^ u t ^ j f j j e w i j e n t j ^ ^

.113 Forma and RonchA« 
IISToRaM ovod \
IT4 Reereotienal Vohidos 
114« Tráiler Perbs 
114b Mobil« Hemos 
l i s  Groeslonds 
116 TreMors
130 Autos Par Sale
131 Trucha For Solo
133 Metorcyclee
134 Tiros and Accosseries 
134o Parts And Accossorios
135 Reots and Accossorios
136 Sersm Metal
I3T Aircraft _________

i

21 H «lp  W onfod
A9 MiacallaiMowa MIOS BUNNY ®by Warner Broa.

rorapp
l̂ SmSSS

JiSSi
Earrings, 
elate, sold

Wanted  eaperlenced gag en- 
. Send resume to

— ---------uetrlal. Inc. Bos
TpSTamparTeaaa 780666702. 
Peraonel Dqtartment, or call 
Rod Cakhreir808686-lS«7.

30 Sowing Modtinos

WE SERVICE Bernina
many
mach___________ _
Center, 214 N. Ciqiér I

ly, other mates sewing 
bines. Sanders Sewing

j^y j^ j^ rodu cte . for sale.

POOL table, snth|ue, in-layed 
ivory, all accesaories. Only 
aeriouB inquiriea! 6866080.

APPROXIMATELY 100 yards 
Sgod^yej^Mj^t. Recently O »688» Wimp Wee *n

\NWAT 0 0  MXÍ THINK 
OF MY elevator 
BASKETEALLSHOESZ

89 Office Stoiw iqulpmant Uitfwmleh««l House 102 Bwsinoss Rontol Prop. i103 Homos For Solo

35 Vacuum Cleanora

WÊ  SERVICE AU mokes and 
models vacuum deanm. Free 
Mtimatee. American Vacuum 
Co., 430 Purviance. 8666281.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka Panasonic, Singer and

ros^fi^a. Also copy service

PAJWPA OPFICi SUPPLY 
—  315N. Cuylar 669-3353

p.m.

69a O arage  Sales

U S T »^ ^ I Ads

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat, 
jt|jgr-drjg^Jg»k-ups. Call

2 bedroom, carpet, jarage.utU- 
^  conoBcbone. 3Ít N. Noinn. 

moott^lus tlOO depoait.

OFFICES for lease up to 3,000 check. 8664517' 
square feet, good location

4 bedroomc, 2 baths. Equity, as
sume FHA loan. No credit

114b Mobile Hemes

1878 Brack 14i60,1 bedroom, 1

down payment Free move. ISMi 
wreent annual percentage rate, 
144 mooth. NojwymeSt until 
February. Call Letter 
8086164612

ATTENTION mobUe borne 
bmrers! Conner Homee has 12.75 
percent FHA home finance, VA 
no money down flnance and we 
have^ome day on lot approvals
____ -in<r~ _  __
Amarillo. 3 8 3 ^ .

GARAGE Sale: Everything 
mmi A to Z. A lot of antiques.

Sidteo

95 Furnished Apartm ents

Cuyler, I
rot vsci 

ntar.
uums.
2I4N.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
218 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

50 Building Supplies 70 M usical Instruments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up,S10 week. NICE 3 bedrooo^ 1133 Sierra,ass. «'¿at/'«“' e8j.ssgi:di!M’>°’"
2 bedroom, garage, fence. Nel- 
eon. Cenluryil, Cigrral Real Es
tate. M teleXlaithn. 8854180.

3 bedroom, brick, carport, 
fenced, refrlMrator, stove. Cen-

F U ^ S H E D  aputnenl. 
0853383.

HERtTAGf APARTMENTS 
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6866864 or 88678M

Houston Lumbar Co.
430 W. Foster 8666881

While House Lumber Co. 
N l E. Ballard 1863311

Pampa Lumbar C«.
1301S. Hobart m ^ n j

PLAS'nC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Ciwjer 0653711 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
eriale Price Road. SMON.

53 Mochinory and Tools

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 68512S1

FOR Sale: Conaole piano, like 
new. Also spinet piano. 35516M.

NICE 1 bedroom, las and water 
paid. 8851420 or 8*330.

apartments for rent.

2 bedroom, new carpet and —= ------------------------------sffeSfstsar*"’ "" Fsasssytrcsi
(608) 4S 5m  coUect.

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. lANE REALTY 
717 W. Footer 

Phone 8863641 or 8864B04

PRICE T. SMITH 
■uUders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

jJ ! % O ^ 2 ’i50
Jack W. NicholeBSMm 
Msloom Denson-8866443

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

OK
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
BobTinney 

886350 6864587

MARY ELLEN-PRKE REDUCED 
Great value in this 3 bedroom 
home erith living room and den, 
2 baths, electric kitchen, en-
.................~  t e

nore.
100. MLS 419. Make your of- 
 ̂^dll|^ Sanders. «52671

104 Lots

MUST sell. 14x70 mobile home, 2 
beqroem, 2 baths, central nest 
and air. Excellent condition. 
8851U1, l«7S20.

M l 14xn Artcraft, 2 bedroom, 
new air conditioner, ceiling 
fens. «600 6053683.

120 Autas For Sole

PANfUkNOU MOTOR CO. 
8«  W. Foster 8ÍMMI

Z-l|, »,8« Bdüär
___ i.V6«aglits«irsp-
ntee. «W TD aignfeyd
ampány, H M W .

im  lluBteng, wnrool. S ntw

121 Trucks Far Sab

M l C he» Silverado, 4L ton.

18« Custom crewcab Chevrolet.

1877P9teun Kiatcab pickup, i 
conmjtoned. automatic. «H

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Budding Sites;

utUities now in ptera,
Jim Royse. 9863807 w  0U-22SS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, s or more am  home- 
sites for new corntructlon. East 
on 00. Belch Real Estate, 
0858075.

FOR rent: 2 lots, fenced for 
Uvestock. 0053363.8853828

104a Aerwagm

14xM Lancer on its own lot 2 
bgto^flra^tece. Priced reaaon-

116 Trailers

busineas l«7 7 li 

120 Autos For Sala

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8855001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Qievrolet Inc.

N.Hol

122 Motofcydas

sf Pampa 
0 «37 «r

Hondo-Kowotahi of Poi 
718 W. Foster

CHASE YAMAHA INC. 
523 W. Faster M -M ll

124 Tiras 6  Accassorias

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foater,

805 fobart M51«5

75 Foods and Saads p.m.'

WHEELER EVANS FEED ____
Full line of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
qate,«.70 - lOO.Hoise and Mule.
« «  - 100 Cidl 065Sni High
way M, Kingonill.

2 room apartment, furnished, 
water biUpaid. 6« « U .

ton

'-Sbamn
5 1 0 ,I««5 I

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and r^ o v a l. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es

timates. J.R. Davis. «55050.

^LANDKAPING. top soil aiM 
ferilliang wm leveling. O « « « !

57 Good To Eat

U.S. C3ioice Beef - Vk, V4,packs, 
cute - Barbeque beef, beans, 
i— *-i;f Grocery, 900 E. Frsn-

QUAUTY Cane and Haym  
bay in large round bales. IN  
for Cans. ton for Haygraier, 
delivered in tote of 0 of more 
bales within IS miles of Pampa. 
08527« or 8656203.

RED Top Cane bales in the 
stack. Close to town. Call 
0658525.

Slul Feeds, Horae feed, dog and 
cattle feed. Hay. 1440 S. Barrett. 
0857813.

FURNISHED 
Inclu 
I week.

r v i5i9Aons«i
bills paid, ii 
S tarti^|Id»

96 Uitfurnishad Apt.

GWENDOLYN PUza Apart- 
, AduTtliviai. 
íeUnn. «5 1 m .m . no

I Apa
p«tii.i

ONE bedroom, unfomithed 217 
N. GUlesple t lN  Call CoIMt 
(8W) 435M2S.

EXECUTIVE home, 2 bedroom, 

8 Leaae and deposit re-

NICE 3 bedroom bouae for rent.
ced back. 7 ^

p.m.

NICE clean 2 bedroom, newly 
painted, comer lot, fence, gar
lee carport 885MÍ3.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
885M04

PRICE T. SMITH 
8655158

Custom Homes

Complete design service

3 bedroom. 3 baths, 2 car gar- 
s|Cj^^ry nice. 1032 Sirroco.

FOR Sale: 2338 Fir Street. 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, kitchen, din- 

room, 2 car garage 
68596«

ing, famdy 
wnh openeiopener. Storage

nts-Ibed- 
. Alao3and llll>llT0ill.«gtlM MMllSííS'íp.m

59 O um

lover 
I’s Inc.

60 Housohold Goods

Graham Funtiture 
1415 N. Hobart 8852232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE 6 CARPET 
The Campony To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 88545«

2ND Time Around, 409 W. 
Brqwn, Furniture, appliances,

T I «3 M

WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
furniahings for home. 113 S. 

- Cuyler, W-1234 No deposit

RENT or Leaae furniture and 
apuUance. Johnaon Home Fur 

. n U d ^ M l iT ^ c r ,  6853M1

USED Waabers, dryers and re- 
frlgsrators. All guaranteed. 
-------‘ --fiances on McCul-

69 M iscallanaaus

77 Uvwstock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local uaed cow dealer. 8«-7018 
or toU free 160060240U.

CUSTOM Made Saddles Ctood 
uaed taddlef. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. il5 S. Ouî er 0666348.

SO Fwts artd Supplies 

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 8«7S52

PETS-N-STUFF
Pet Store

1329 N. Hobart. 8654918 
Open 58 Monday thru Saturday

HMM>.

FOR Rent: I  bedroom, den, 
built-in stove, dishwasher.

CANINE and Feline grooming 
by Dana Kleming. New custom
ers erelcome. Red and Brown 
Toy Poodle Stud Service. Excel- 

pedigrees. Call 88512M.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnaussr Grooming. Poodle 
stud ssrvice-all colors. Good

igjsa.'iLiroiS“'’"
AKC Pon^anian puppies. Will 
^ jjd^^C ^tm as wtui depict

QUALITY bred AKC Doberman 
pu^ies. 6866417. M by Cock-

APARTMENTS for rent, fur
nished or unfuraisbed. 8« «17, 
8858962.

97 Fumishad Hous«

NICE 14x70,2 bedroom in TThite 
Deg^ g «  phu depoeit I « 1 M

FOR Rent: furnished 2 bedroom 
mobile home includins washer 
and dryer in Lefors, 83527M.

98 Unfum ishad Hous«

WAYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113S. 
Cuyler 0 «- lB t No deposit

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 0(^29«.

VERY nice 3 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
8653914.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1. 2, 3 bedroom houeea. rscon- 
ditioned. Lease purchase or rent 
to buy. Please call I85M14, 
6 0 0 ^ .

plumbed foi 
fenced w d . 
slon 2fo wi

for wa

ORDERED for sale by bank
ruptcy court, 1053 acres of graas 
land in Donl^ County near Al- 
lanreed, Trew Ranch, 1200 per 
acre, submit offer to Amartlto 
Plaza 31, Real Estate 3557125

105 Commercial Froparly

age loft. Paved wee. 263̂  MilU- 
ron Road. 00660M. 005M4.

FOR Lease; Approximately 
5650 square feet. 2111N. Hobart, 
next to Sjierwin Williams. 
81523« or #«2832.

THE best car tot in to»ro, for sale 
or leaae. 823 West Foster Street, 
8851514.

112 Farm and Ranches

SALF Section Gray County 
 ̂Kmlyid . Grandview area.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
8«  W. Foster 8«9M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
8«  W. Footer 8852131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

CA^&l---------------------
121 N. Ballard 8853233

COMPARE
NicbBritten 

Ppntiac-Bulck-GMC 
833 W Foster l«2S71 

THEN DECIDE

CENTRAL Tire Works: Rc- 
treadlnB, Vulcanising, any dxe 
lirTP Iate, qsed Upes. 618 E. 
Frederic, caU 1866781.

CUNOAN TWEJNC.
834 S. Hobwt « 5 ^ 1

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Panm ’s low profit dealer 
807 W7 Foster 0853SN

weekdays 1
8452342 weekends or evenings.

BY oemer, 2403 Fir, 3bedroom. 2 
baths, open living area with 
firenlace, covered Mtio. Work- 
sW % -7 in o r8 «7 5 W
GREAT location! 2110 N. Bus- ____________________________
sell. Seller will pay $2000 of 1
buyers closina costs Call ' '4  Reciwotional Vehicle« 
Beulah Cox, 6ES6«7, Quentin 
WlllUms. 6052522.

B6I AUTO CO.
400 W. Foater, M55374

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymotitb 
19I7W. Alcock i«74M

FOR Sale by Owner: 8 bedroom 
3 baths, living room, den, laid' 
utility and full baaementutility and full 
Amenities too numerous to list
882,0« 66520«

3 bedroom, ixiokup for washer, 
diyer. AvailsSe for HUD, f l j  
Barnes. 1 bedroom, MM Reid. 
08520M, 1854114.

^rjdsh ingt 301 N. Cuyler

« 6^ .

1 bedroom, $1« plus 675 deposit. 
701 N. West. 6057572.605 »tf

I bedroom, 8175 Nus 81« deposit 
BM E. Berri. M57512. 68<»-j842.

3 Bedroom in White Deer. 
88508U.

102 Business Renfal Prep.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 4M square feet, 577 
square feet AlaoiMM and MOO 
square iM t Ralph G. Davte

FOR I

PRICE reduced 1  ̂oemer. 25« 
Duncan. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
2 «0  square feet. Call 6«7246 
after 0 p.m. for appointment 
675.0«.

Bill's Custom Campers 
0654315 ON S. Hoilart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of ports end ac
cessories in this area.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks - 6655765

BHJ. ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Uaed Cars 

12« N. Hobart 88539K

MUST tell Mazda RX7, $5005 
8652«I after 5.

124a Parts 6  Accetseries

NA'nONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Hvhrey 
M. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bue- 
!nns Phone6K^or8653862.

BUCKET Seat Sole at Nattonal 
Auto Ssdvage. Prices start at 
610. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

6M.M
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
ON Price Road 06501«

125 Boots B  Accastories

OGDEN 6 SON 
N1 W. Foster 0656444

PARKER BOATS 6 MOTORS
N1 S. Cuyler 0«1I23

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECUU.IST I lk . 
8M Price Road 16661«

NEW and used boats and motors 
for sale. Call 61536«.

NOW budding 1821 N. Christy. 
New plan. Low cost. Bill Coz. 
8 « ^ 7

PRIDE OF PERFECDON 
It yours In this 3 bedroom trq>le

B'MimrirWSi'Sffi "
wanted ameniues. Neva Weeks 
Realty, 8686904.

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACBES
50sl30 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Sunn snelters

BRANDT’S Automotive, 115 
Osage, caU 085H15. Open d ^y 
*  ‘ '  ^turdsy I  to 1. Bob 

formerly of Pampa 
also 4 years srith

rWard.

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
06523«.

2 bedroom, sb 
Ipcation. Re<̂  
FHA appraisal. 
9858SN

, central 
from 

sy owner.

RED DEER VILIA 
21« Montague FHA Approved 

8856640,8654»

1 bedroom, 6175 moot! 
poeit. 2 bedroon

,6176de-

OAVS Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:M toS:«7Tw Bday 12 
to S:N 310 W. Fosierr«57li3.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Ctountnr ceramkw now In stock. 
13U A la i* . W im

EH I^ E M  Brothers Floor 
evfilag 8«"vice Deal wMb a 

lonal the first time.
“ ■3.

HREWQOD
Oak and mtesd. Pick up or de
liv e r y :»  and up. 236M8I.

TIME for Cbristmas! CTiinese 
Shar-Pei puppies, champ blood- 
Une, blacx, snots, houeebroken. 
6 0 5 ^ 5 1 »

FREE to good borne: Iweekold 
puppies. Coliie-Lab-Cowdog 

I«4M 1 or 6«6042 to see

REGISTERED Maltese pup- 
ptee for sale. Champton bnoO- 
IbiM. 62M.

depoeit. 3 . . .  
month. Moo dñoait. 1 

,.W50 n

OFFICE nace for rent, good lo
cation. l«C 5 ll.

3 « W. Foater, size M feet z U 
feet. M5M61, «56673.

month bills 
It. Small two

com-
FOR Lease: A 
S6M
next ÌO SjMr 
l«2S M  or «53632

I Lease: Approximately 
square feet, in i N. Hotert, 
t í o  Sberwin Williams.

RENT or Lasse furnMure, Jain»- 
wa Hone Fqrntehings M N . 
Ciqrler, 6N6M1.

RENT IT
TFben you have tried every

David Hunt9r^ m 
Raêi Batata 
Daiomainc.

^9: 665:4 ■
420 W. Frartcid

Mk TfU r
mHárnéUm

Q tM K h

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Francis 

645-6596

IkWSm Imm .....MS-S4M
I« th* I

Fischer
R r.ll!, Inc

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

•Mil MK .*45-31fQ
........1. .44S.74SP

KcKn .. . 
fiOtl . .
«rt ....... ««s-ns?
• .........éé*-7S«0
MMTB . . .é45>ÍSlé 
•érfwB ...MS-fSSS 
I tHp̂ kant éè9*7790

j/ l% s s o c la ta d

^ ^ r o p a r t ia »

A P P R A IS A L S  /
RBAL eST A T C

6 6 5 .4 9 1 1
in e  w. Hiten 

N K  Hem B • h t »  I

ivalyn lltherS«" Oil 
D .e««-«940
JtmHwMlI •**■72*
lyMiMwM .......... *“ ■!?!?C.L Semwr ......... eeV-7S55
Chari« lui**6IUhAsei«lwr

i N o n n a W s n i
REALTY

imnm tkmmam........éSS-TMl
B«Dh«W« late .... .«se «979
StoriritmOw«......MkSeeO
M«wW«N ........... ««*-«413
JlmWairi ............ 444-13*3
Orne WMakr ...... .44* 7*33
0.0. Tri«U* OBI ...44«-3atl
Jwriy Tarier ........... 443-3*77
FenOeaW ........... 44S-4««*
W»r«e Werri, OBI. irelier

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

606/66S-37A1 
1003 N HOBART 

Fersenalitad CarpOrata 
Relecatien Specialitt«

Thaeia Thaaiaaeii .. .444-3097 
USUe SbBehen .., .44*6887

Karielheip w E S l t
laeme HA* .........4458148
DereKry Werley ... 4454474 
WeSerIfieriiieher' .SSi 9W*
eekOenel ........... 4359777
OaryB. atoeri« ...4454749
Brie ■ikhlei ...... i l l  19*8
OerieleMlae ...... .«I I  1 9 «
4iri«y SlieBea» ..SS54I99
n ienriere ........ «459471

SImbI mm .44^)099

669-6381
1-1999

.4451*9*

HEAVY LINE MECHANIC 
NEEOEO

Must be willing to work. A t leo$t 5 years 
experience required. Applications now 
being token at Nicky Britten Pontioc 
Buick, G M C , Toyota. For on interview 
call Joe.

6 6 9 -2 5 7 1

LawninatB
NOW UPPLYINt FMtT OOHTNOL OF THE 
YEM FOB tBNOBWUrS • OMBNIIAU

— Deep root feeding o f trees & shrubs 
— Plug aeration for o  better lawn 

this summer.

Ü ;.

LaL*laüa!1i1'̂
■neM

665-1004
'Best town Corm 

Anywhera"

ip

R E A Y  Ô
.2M LSA
6-H “

Lovily brick with s sx x ^ -
price

OATS. Original 
« 6. MLSm .

6M nONOBrCute stprter bauwW  v o m  couple. Owner 
1-6. New 
One year

RYL-

I.M8 MLS 3 »

669-2522

i R E A L n m . „ ______
"S a ilin g  Pam pa Since 1952"

CHRISTINE
2 bedroom home with basement and utllily-acwlnf room. 
C enirm im  6 sir Garage wHb ■partraent. MLS 111. 

GARLAND
2 bedroom home with llv li« room, kttchen 6 tingle garage. 
S l^rid in g . MLS211.

CLOSE TO HIGN SCHOOL
Neat 2 bedroom borne with large garage. Good carpet, co
vered potto. iS s  384

CHEBOni
8 bedroom brick with IM betha. Ft 
kltehen baa b to lb », I
patio It  storage bS«. l E s  1

CHISTNUT
Extra neat 6 ctoan3 bedrcNtm liom withUvingroom, apech
oui deirim**>G>^^ room A I  batba. Corerail petto. HLfe

I"« » »
osac i 44* T IM 1104

4459S4S 669-1221
10 ft  O W e s iH e  .

■SrieyWeririMs* 4458447 B«6yA6re ........ «8188*8
Meri«nWehiie ...445477* WeWeelM* .......
•eriwCrie .........4458IM ReyWiiMr i« ! ...488 6647

..4 8 5 n i4  Nj-SriewM ........4451688
...6Ì6-ÌMV iwAiCai .......... .666-6M7
...AM-êItt ........ 46MIM
• •Jêê̂ 4ÊÊ$ JpAI 6áw6b ML CH6

* * *  ....... _ _
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Impact of Mexico City quake still being felt
BjrSOLLSUSSMAN 
A sM ciaM  P tm s  W riter

MEXICX) CITY (A P ) -  The 
teetering buildings are being 
demolished, the nibble carted 
away, and life is returning to 
naar-nonnal in Mexico City. But 
September's killer earthquakes 
could still shake the economic and 
political landscape here for years 
to come.

Almost every weekend now, a 
hotel, apartment complex or other 
building badly damaged by the 
devastating tremors is brought 
down in controlled demolitions

Lesser damage is being repaired 
— cracks plastered over, new paint 
a p p l i e d .  N i g h t c l u b s  and 
restaurants are busy again. 
Iburists are again taking in the 
sights. Only here and there can 
hulks of twisted steel or mounds of 
broken glass be seen.

But the image of a city in ruins 
will take longer to erase than the 
physical evidence of the Sept. 19 
“ great quake,”  which measured 
1.1 on the Richter scale, and the 
only slightly less powerful jolt that 
followed the next day.

At least 7,000 people died in the 
disaster, and an estimated 3,000 
buildings were destroyed or

severely damaged. Government 
figures show M.OOO people remain 
homeleas, and President Miguel de 
la Madrid says it will take 19 
months to solve their problems.

The impact of the quakes, which 
inflicted an estimated $4 billion in 
damage, will long reverberate 
through the Mexican economy.

The disaster struck as Mexico 
was struggling to climb out of its 
worst recession in a half-century, a 
crisis tied to its problems in 
repaying |M billion in foreign debt.

Direct losses from the quake are 
compounded by the decline of 
world prices in oil, Mexico's chief 
export, and by a 10-percent drop in 
tourism in 1985, in part because of 
the earthquakes.

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
quake-reconstruction fund thus far 
has received the equivalent of $62 
million in aid from domestic and 
foreign sources — a trickle 
compared with rebuilding needs.

As for the foreign debt, creditor 
banks agreed after the quakes to 
postpone some loan repayments 
for six months. But the Mexicans 
say they must now seek hundreds 
of millions of dollars more in 
emergency loans to rebuild.

“ The impossible-to-postpone 
costs o f reconstruction will

influence the most sensitive 
variables of economic policy, such 
as public spending, credit {mIIĉ , 
price structure and the balance of 
paymenU," the U.N. Economic 
Commission for Latin Amarica and 
the Caribbean concluded in a study 
of earthquake damage.

A lth o u g h  th e  n a t io n a l 
domination of the long-governing 
Revolutionary Institutional Party 
(PR I) remains unassailable, the 
quakes seem to have chipped away 
at iU prestige.

The plight o f the homeless 
remains the most visible problem, 
and small leftist parties have been 
active in community-organising in 
the shelters.

"T h e  disaster has become 
politidaed,”  the private enterprise 
group Coparmex wrote in an 
analysis of the earthquakes' 
effects. “ The left from inside and 
outside the government started to 
capitalise on the tragedy and 
sought to obtain leadership of the 
homeless.''

De la Madrid's Cabinet has been 
harshly criticised as being slow to 
act or incompetent in the hours 
immediately following the first 
quake.

The m ajor public .even t, 
fo rm ation  o f the N ationa l

Reconatruetlon Commisaion at an 
elaborately staged ceremony, 
bogged down in an endless scries of 
Misecbes and has not been followed 
up by any departure from the 
government's usual bureaucratic 
routines.

la a similar way, the president's 
o rder to .expropriate 7,000 
properties in ths worst-hit. areas 
for eventual use for the homeless 
floundered In mistakes and 
uncertainty.

One parallel frequently drawn by 
foreign observers is with the 
situation In Nicaragua after a 1072 
earthquake there . R igh tis t 
strongman Anastasio Somosa's 
flagrant misuse of disaster aid at 
that time stirred widespread 
popular discontent and eventually 
helped mobilise support for the 
leftist Sandinistas, who came to 
power in 1970.

But inside Mexico that scenario 
is not even discussed. De la 
Madrid's government, which three 
years ago instituted a “ moral 
renewal" campaign to root out 
official corruption, is reporting In 
d e t a i l  on t h e  u s e  o f  
quake-reconstruction money. Only 
a few charges of misappropriation 
of aid have surfaced.

Politically, the PR I in the past

has %daptad well to challenge, 
abeorbing prevailing moods from 
the right or the left. In one recent 
example, a march demanding 
action for the homeless was 
organised by the ruling party itself.

The quakes produced an 
outpouring of good will and civic 
s p ir it ,  and th is sp ir it  of 
volunteer ism remains a' vivid 
memory for many Mexicans.

“ Now the earthquakes of Sept. 10 
and 20 have rediscovered in us a 
people that seemed to be hidden by 
the failures of recent years and by 
the moral erosion of our elites," 
wrote poet and essayist Octavio 
Pax, one of Mexico's foremost 

.writers. “ The earthquake shook 
' Mexico and, among the ruins, the 
true face of our people appeared. 
Did those in power see it? “

But the strongest memory is of 
the fear and tragedy of those 
deadly hours in September, just a

Guitar makers get 
their own sidewalk
ByJANIS BARNEY 
The Alleatewa Moraiag Call

NAZARETH. Ps. (AP ) -  The 
handprints and signature of 
Nazareth guitar maker Christian 
Frederick "C .F ." Martin will soon 
be embedded in a Hollywood 
sidewalk

Martin, chairman of the board of 
C.F. Martin and Co., has been 
honored for his role in the music 
business by being included in the 
"R ock  W alk" planned by a 
California music store chain.

The Rock Walk is patterned after 
the “ Walk of Stars" prints at the 
nearby Grauman' s  Chinese 
Theater, and will include the 
handprints o f some of the 
“ originators and forerunners of the 
music industry,”  according to Don 
Kelsey, manager of a Guitar 
Center music store in San Jose, 
Calif

The Guitar Center recently 
purchased two buildings on Sunset 
Boulevard for a new store which 
Kelsey described as a “ palace." 
About a dozen people have been 
asked to make handprints in the 
sidewalk out front.

When asked to com e to 
C a lifo rn ia , however, Martin 
replied that, at 91, he was "past my 
traveling days."

So. if Martin couldn't go to 
Hollywood. Hollywood came to 
Nazareth Or a piece of Hollywood, 
anyway.

Kelsey flew across the country 
recently and brought with him the 
cement in which Martin made his 
mark The cement was poured at 
the Nazareth plant and taken back 
to Hollywood, where it will be 
placed in the sidewalk at Sunset 
and Hollywood “ It's going to be 
there forever.”  Kelsey said.

"Our guitars are handmade, you 
know." Martin joked when he 
noted that handprints, not 
footprints, were being taken

“ Music depends on the musical 
instrument," he said, explaining 
that the "high quality”  product his 
c ompany  puts out  is his 
contribution to the music industry.

Martin, who comes into the office 
every day for five or six hours, 
began working in the company 
founded by his great-grandfather 
when he graduated from high 
school in 1911. After a year, he left 
to go to college, and came back to 
work in 1916. He started as an 
apprentice in the shop.

Although he learned to play the 
instrument as a boy, and played in 
his college glee club, he said he had 
never played professionally. "To 
me, the guitar is for fun," Martin 
said. And besides. “ I have short 
fingers," he explained, holding up 
one hand. “ That's a mechanic's 
hand. A musician has long 
fingers.”

Though Martin's fame has not 
come from playing the guitars his 
company makes, he points out, 
“ Our gui tars are used by 
prominent players." Those players 
include Jimmy Buffet, Johnny 
Cash , Willie Nelson and Arlo 
Guthrie. Martin knows which 
models some of them play and even 
some of their habits.

“ People like Eddie Arnold have a 
guitar they grew up with. So he 
leaves that at home" and takes 
another Martin model with him on 
the road. Martin said. “ People who 
travel a lot are apt to leave their 
favorite guitar at home.”

Martin said 75 percent of all 
guitars sold in the United States 
are imports, which are cheaper 
than Martin models. The company 
encourages this, he said, and even 
imports a cheap Japanese model, 
in the belief that beginners who 
start out with another model will 
eventually buy a Martin guitar. 
" I t ' s  l i ke  S t e i nwa y  and 
Rolls-Royce,”  he said.

He attributed the quality of his 
guitars to the "high quality of the 
labor supply“ ' in and around 
Nazareth Martin employees enjoy 
working with wood, and are able to 
craft the U'emendous amount of 
detail required, he said.

Though the company makes 
electric guitars, it primarily 
manufactures acoustic Kuitars.

m vpv  yefiR
OPEN BOWLING

THROUGH JANUARY 1
See Von by 12/28 for New Yaor Party Plons

arvester Lanes
1401 South Hobart

year after Mexico City had been 
shocked by another tUaaater — a 
fiery gas explosion that devastated 
a neighborhood and killed 500
DAOOlfi

Disaster was heaped on disaster, 
and was felt by all here.

Essayist Enrique Krauze 
observed that nothing else in 
history had shaken the city's 
foundationa so strongly.

“ When mourning finally arrived, 
Mexico City did not even have its 
lamentations ready, the way other 
cultures do," he wrote. “ Only In 
the broken mythology of the Aztecs 
after the fall of Tenochtitlon, did 
there resonate an echo worthy of so 
much sorrow.'*

The areas hit worst in the quakes 
were those built on the shaky, 
filled -in  lakebed that once 
surrounded Tenochtitlon, the Aztec 
capital that the Spaniards razed 
484 years ago.

Another investment 
opportunity 

available through 
New York Life.

Now  New York Life offers 17 different mutual funds from  Masaecnu- 
aetts Finartciel Services.* Th is  61-year-o ld  organization manages 
m ore than $9 billion fo r investors.

You can chooss am ong their fam ily of funds to select the best 
match fo r yo u r objectives —  whether it's stocks, taxable o r tax-free 
bonds, governm ent-guaranteed or m oney market securities.

For m ore com plete inform ation.

D. Otis Nace, C.L.U.
ew York Life Insurance Co. and Annuity C-oNew  

101 W . Foster
Coip. 

669-6512
•OtstrtbuWd ttwougii Now Yorti LHt SaeurtttM Cofp.. t  wiMNy i 
indVoct suOsWiafy of Nsw York Ufa Inauranoa Company.

CLEARANCE
X k '  V  IN f u ll  sw in g

LADIES 
BOOTS Í

VALUES

SHOES

f  1231 
f  PAIRS OF 
11 SHOES FOR 

LADIES

384 PAIRS
OF SHOES FOR MEN

MEN'S
BOOTS & SHOES

ADIDIAS •MEP4

Begin 1986

Smoke Free
CLASSES MEET TWICE A WEEK FOR 

ONE HOUR
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

3:30 P.M. 
or

7:30 P.M.
January 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 

Fee $60

to enroll call L ife  Lon g  
at Coronado Com m unity  H ospita l 

665-3721, Ext. 141

CHILDRENS
VALUES TO $89.95

$ 1 Q 9 T
I  W  OR LESS

A LL  SH O ES ON R A C K S  
FOR EA SY  SELEC T IO N

Faniiiye^2 
Shoe Store

665-5321


